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Upholds the Doctrines and lubrics of the Prayer Book.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES-
A LARGE SYNoD.-On the 31st Oct., a Synod

of Clergy of the Diocese of Salisbury was held
lu the Chapter-house of the Cathedral, and
more than 400 clergy attended .

INDIGNATIN.-It is statgi that great indig-
nation il felt in Russia at the action of Theo-
dosis, the Servia Metropolitan, in having
taken upon himself ta paonoance a decree of
divorcement against Queen'Natal1e, of Servia.
The Servian Church beiniàhowever, in an in-
dependent'position, is not liable to interference
from without.

REcTOr CbosEN.-Â new rector las beu.
found for the Church of the Advent, Boston.
Rev. W. B. Fisby, àasistant minister at Trinity
chapel, New Yorik city, bas been called aud
bas accepted; he begins his duties at the Ad-
vent on the first Sanday in Advent. The whole
parieh is full of hopefulness; the numbers at
the services increase every Sunday. The ex-
cellent music is kept at a high standard by
that experienced director, Mr. S. B. Whitney.
There is every prospect of the doming year
being one of the brightest in the history of the
parish.

WHAT HAS xY BODY TO DO WITN WossIx?
-Do you want ta pray and praise with your
might? Thon take care of your body as well
as of your mind. Reverence of posture, suclh
as kneeling an your knees in prayer, standing
in praise, bowing the head at appropriate
points, &c., &c., are not intended to take the
place of the heart's devotion, but to accm.
pany, encourage, and increase it. The same
may be said of hearty responses. We can best
give the heart to God if every member and
every faculty are made to help. St. Paul says,
" present yonr bodies a living sacrifice."

A BisaoP's EsTDnTE.-Bishop Tattle, in re-
viewing his experience in the mother Church,
says : " My memories of England are those of
warm gratitude for the unceasing kindness
shown to us and of admiration for the stability,
order, honesty and power everywhere appar-
ent. The reverence of the people for the Church,
the care they take to attend and join in public
worship, the hearty and affectionate loyalty
with which mon and women and children stand
up for the Church, and profees themselves of
ber, and guide themselves by her, are rofresh.
ingly invigorating."

MAGNIFIOENT CEuRoH.-Canon Edgar Jacob
is rebuilding Portses parish Church on a soale
of raegnificence which it would be difficult to
surpass. It is to cost £42,000. and when com-
pleted will seat 2,000 persona in the nave and
aisles. On the south a Memorial chapel to
Archdeacon Jacob will form a prominent and
useful addition ta the Cathedral-like building,
and in this chapel matins and evensong will be
said. The Church, to which an anonymous
donor contributed £22,000, will be consecrated
about Michaelmas next; meanwhile the num-
ber of worshippers is sa large that the com-
modious temporary iron building, which at
present does service for the pariah Church, is

altogether inadéquate for their accommodation,
and evening service bas to be rendered twie
every Sunday. The new Church will be the
largest modern parieh Church in England.

A MissioNAa.-On Sunday morning, the
23rd after Trinity, the Rev. Yaroo M. Neesan
was advanaed ta the Priesthood by Bishop Pot-
ter in Trinity, which was well filled by' an ap-
preciative. congregation. The day was one of
autnmn's loveliest, and the sermon so fuli of
beautiful and striking thoughts, was worthy of
the unuenal occasion, when a mative of Persia
and a member of the Nestorian Church, was
sent forth by the Church lu America ta join
the English missionaries who had gone out to
revive and strengthen those among his own
countrymen, of that ancient Church, who are
languishing and oppressed. Six years of car-
nest prayerful work bas well fitted him for his
high calling.

How MANY LIrE iT ?-Of St. Luke's, Balti-
more, free church, on the supposition that each
coin represents the contribution of one person,
we find that on a given Sanday-

2 persaons gave $1.00 eac.................$2.00
14 " ' 25 cents oach......... 3.50
57 " " 10" '' .......... 5.70

112 ' " 5 ' ".......... 5.60

5 3 ..-... -
fg nt 2

g' i1 natil

.... ......
gg Id .4

1.76

451 persons ga ee.............................. $18.75
In other words, the average offering was

4 1-16 cents each. Comment would hardly do
justice to this.-The Church Year, Florida.

REQUS-Trs-Bishop TUttle l Church News,
the organ of his Diocese, says: " May I not
earnestly ask of the olergy that they wili pains-
takingly use the ipsissima verba of Holy Scrip-
ture and the Prayer-Book in their conduct of
public services ? For us to do otherwise is to
set an unbecoming example in license of self-
will, and ta assume grave responsibility. Yet
I have heard more than once olerical lips say-
ing in the chancel, "Let your light so shine
before men that seeing your good works," &c ;
and " shall not be ashamed to comfets the faith
of Christ crucified, but manfully to fight," &c.

I remark also that the rabries require the
Minister to ask as the first thing concerning
both infants and adulte presented, " Hath any
one of these been already baptized or no" ?
Yet I have known clergymen omit this alto-
gether, thus failing ta emphasize the care the
Church takes against permitting the sacrilege
of re-baptism. And many a time have I ob.
served the clergyman fail to " ask the God-
fathers and God-mothers the Name," or say to
them, I Name this child." '

DIoolsz or DUBLIN.-There are 90 parishes
or churches, with a Charch population of 72,-
898 and 7,270 registered vestrymen, containing
104 churches and licensed places for Divine
worship, worked by 154 clergymen, including
51 curates. Number of Sanday-schools 126,
with an average -attendance of 9,247, and 116

day sochools with an average attendance of 5,367.
Nimber of glebe bouses 44, with 277a. Sr. 13p.
of land attached, the rent pavable by the oc.
cupying incumbents beinw £827 &s. 1ld. Sti.
pends secured under the Fiancial Plan for in.
cambents, £12,71; for curates, £3,996; from
other sources for incumbente, £10,765; for
carates, £2,218. The amount raised during
the year 1887 by offertory, subscriptions. don-
ations, &c., was £ 19,319 59. 5d. for Sustenta-
tion; £13,080 19a. 2d. for Church expenses;
£4,427 153. lId., £388 3s., and £743 12d. lod.
for parochial, diocesan. and extra-diocesan edu.
cation respectively; £4,974 9s, 7d. for foreign
missions ; and for other parochial and extra-
parochial objecte, £11,131 13s. 2d., and £8,995
53. id. respectively. The total amount of
these several contributions, £63,061 4e. 2d.
divided by the number of Church members,
gives an average contribution per head in the
diocese of 17s. 3id. for Church purposes.

THE GBEATEsT-A CANADIN.-The greatest
tutor of the day, Dr. Routh, is retiring at the
comparatively early age-of 57. Born in Que-
bec, he came to England, became a member of
Peterbouse at Cambridge, aind graduate as
Senior Wrangler in 1854. He bas since thon
. turned out,' as the phrase goos, no fewer than
twenty-seven Senior Wranglers, of whom as
many as thirteen wer prosent on a recent
Saturday at the Combination-room of St Peter's
College, ta witnes the presentation to Mrs.
Routh of a portrait of her husband by Her-
komer. A considerable nunber of the well-
known 'coach's' old pupils were ta be seen,
and indeed sucl a muster of mathematicians is,
we imagine, altogother unprecedented. Three
'giants' were thore, viz., Professors Cayley,
Stokes, and Adams; also Lord Rayleigh (who
presided), Justice Stirling (who made the pre-
sentation), and Mr. Webb, who is regarded as
his successor.

A SUGoEsTION.-By the way, the Clorgy and
teachers of all classes might derivo much bene-
fit from the study of George Herbert's chapter,
'The Clergy Catechizing.' Herbert woald ex-
pect from the yaunger catochumens ' the very
words,' of the Catechiem ; fromt the eider '.the
substance.' When the words were mastered
he would go over the grounld again in other
words, askicg the questions of the Cateebiem
in his own language, as thas: In the Creed,
How came this world to be as it is ? Was it
made, or came it by chance ? Who made it?
&c. He recommende the <belping and charieb-
ing the answerer by making the questions very
plain with comparisons, and making much even
of a word of truth from him.'

THE House of Bishops of the P. E. Church of
the U. S., has nominated as the Missionary
Bishop of New Mexico and Arizona, the Rev.
J. Nill& Kendrick, D. D., of Columbus, O. Dr.
Kendrick bas beuen for some years the general
missionary of the diocese of Southern Ohio.
His zeal and efflciency in that sphere have for
somae time markedi hm as one who bas won a
good degree. It is no ordinary tribute to his
abilities that he has been selected for what ie,
in many respects, a most difficult field of
work.
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Tn dioceose of Fand du Lac bas made a wise
election of a bishop ,i the Re. C0. 0. Grafton.,
It would be difficult to name one botter fitted
for the pecular conditions of the work in that
diocese of many nationalities. The Old Cath.
olio work among the Belgian population, and
the movement towards the Churcli of the Ger-

.man Lutherans need wise direction and carefal
supervision. The Bishop-elet is eminently
qualified to deal with such a delicate sud difil-
cult task. His long and sucoossful parochial
ministrations, hie experience as a missioner,
his ripened wisdom, will make him a valuable
member of the Episcopal bench.-Tho Living
Church,

Sex. idea of the extent of territory of the

Canadian dioceses, says The OAurch Worker,
may be gathered froam the fact that the Bishop
of Moosonee exorcises j3tridiotion'over an ares,
as large as Europe, extending all around the
Hudson's Bay Territory and reaching up to the
North Pole. Ton tlhousand people are under
his bare in thia vast region, and there is no
resident minister of any other body of Christians
beside the Bishop and his reven clergy. The
distances are enormous, and theshortest way te
the northern part of the diocese is to come te
England firat and then go out in the yearly
ship which entera KLadson's Bay. The Bishop
has everything to do for himself, and is a good
printer, bootmaker, carpenter, brioklayer, etc.
He bas been a worker in that far-away locality
for nearly forty yeays.

OEUBO f MUSIC, CHURCH CHLANTING,
CE UBCH SINGING.

None toc soon, a true key-note has been

struck at last, and it is a note which, it is

devoutly to be wished, may be taken up and
used everywhere. 'Too long, and too mach,
has the musical portion of the services of the
ohurch been left to the cboir te perform. Here
and there a few bave objected to this undesir-
able method of Divine worship, but little atten.
tion has been paid to them. Not that any

great amonut of blame is due to the choirs.
The Church bas very mach to thank them for

doing. Ratherthe rnischief bas arisan amongst
the people and the prieste.

These have toc readily been eatiflied with

hearing a good service, with a rosait thut the
congregations have sung less sud les, and
have become auditors net worshippers. There

ia no more worship in listening to musie in

churc. than in hearing it at concert. The
ct of liatening to a ormon is often greatly

blessed for great results are surely proiisod te
faithful preaching, and it is stated by sorne
excellent mon that they derive great bînefita
fron listening to ar anthem; and this is not
denied, although no such blesesing bas bein
promised to this function as bas been promised
to proaohing. But listening est devoutly to
a sermon, and listening most reverently to an
anthem, i not an Bot of worship even although
each may prove a means of doing good. With-
out further referenoo to either of these, there
is no doubt of the need that existe of rendericg
the service of praise very much more popular
than it now i by making it such that the poo-
pie cas unite in usiag it. Towarde the promo.
tion of tuis Borne suggestions may hi offered,
and, beyond doubt, there may bi great variety
in the suggestions niade. Bat, bath for hymu
singing and for chanting, it is tolerably certain
that the following changes are required:-

lu hymn singing the habit of singing (sup-
pose) the firet or the lst hymn in unison would
afford variety, and would meet the wishes- of
many peoplo who ua;n sing in this method better
than in any other. Bone may feel horror-etruok
at the next suggestion, which, however, is made

under the conviction that it io right. It ie
that a proportion cf tunes which fashion, rather
than taste and good feeling, has disocirded
should b. heard once more within the walls of
the Church.

The time was when tunes whioh are no
longer used were sang with admirable results.
Ali the people sang beoause they could at once
stake up' the tunes in a way that if now possible
is not now adopted. Dissent owes much of the
suoceus which once acoompanied it (though
Dissent is now yielding, probably, to the per-
ception of sounder priniciples) to the tunes
which. were provided in a few well irranged
tune-books. They met a want. They 'took'
with the multitude, and the multitude orowded
to the Meeting Houes and sang lustily, while
the Church stood upon ber dignity.

A tune need not be vulgar in order to its
being easy and popular, although many popu-
lar tunes are vulgar. But there are not a few
old and discarded tunes which, if brought back,
would be sang with a vigour and heartiness
that is rarely realized now. Ther ate old-
fashioned tunes whic h would no more beai-
the test of criticism than many of the tunes of
the present period, but which- would bring
tears of joy to many who would join in them,
both on account of the association of ideas and
also because of their fitly expressing the senti-
ments and feelings of the congregations as they
sang certain hymne. As an illustration of
this let the following anecdote be told, which
the writer witnessed. In a large church where
there was double service daily, and much work
of restoration was proceeding, it was absobutely
needful to carry on the work even when ivine
service was going on in another part of the
edifice. It was the oustom to sing a hymn at
these daily services, and, being Advent, the
well-known hyma (which will probably not
endure critioism) 'Loil e comes' was sang (as
it over ought te be) te the tune (which will
probably mot endure criticism either) 'Hemsley '
One of the workmen, about forty to fffty years
of age, sprang up from his work, paused, listen-
ed, rubbed hie eyes and said, ' Why that's the
hymn and tune we used to sing when I was a
boy.' It is believed that this man became a
muah more diligent frequenter of the charch
than before. Well, let these two suggestions
not be despised: the firet, that singing in unison
be adopted once in each service; and, the
second, thLt just a few of the old tunes b. used
as well as the new tunes. Call themn vulgar,
ranting, improper- some of them secure far
more devout, devotional, and congregational
singing than in nsual in the hymn-singing now.
They have been supplanted, bat the change bas
been net beneficial,

As to chanting, who that studies the prin-
oiple eau fail of longing for its adoption almost
everywhere ? It in quite true that the good
reading of tie Psalms is very edifying, but it
is sure that the Psalm were intended for sing-

ing and that the mode of singing them was by
chanting. Bat if alil the people are to chant
as they ought to do, and as the Church ought
to induce them to do, it is decolared, as an opin-
ion wortby of dee consideration, that the
chanting muet be f such a charaoter that most
people eau take a part in it. It may be that
nome simple way of chanting could be found.
Perhaps the chanta oould be improved and ren-
dered such that aU could readily join in their
use. Then, too, the mode of lHebrew poetry
might govern the character of the chant.

The Te .Deum might well be sung with a
tune or chant u whieh the second portion of
the verse ahould be treated as (what iL in) s
roiteration of the first portion. Why may not
the Gregorian be used sometimes ? Why, on
t.he other hand, need it always be adhered to ?
Then, would it not often help grestly to indace
those who know something of music. te 'prao-
tioe 'cwith others, undertaking also to sing and
chant to the best of their ability in their res-

,pective sittings or places in church ? A few

muaiosapeople in varionuparts of: he chaî•eh
could, do far more to help congregational sing-
ing and -banting than thougb they arranged
themselves as one large choir in the chanoeL

ln one sense, the wholecongregation ought
to be the choir. It is most satisfactory and on-
couraging to see a determination that the ser-
vices of the House of God are not to be 'per-
formed,' or performed by ' deputy,' but that all
are to be encouraged to sing sud pray with
heart and understanding also. Blessed will he
be who shall assist in the promotion of so
great a work.-G. Y. in 1hurch Beils.

NEWS FROM THE NOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Nlo report.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST. JoHN.-Trinity CAurch--Canon Brig-
stocke has iesued in circular form hie parochial
appointments for Advent. St. Andreaw' day
and the first Sunday in Advent, were observed
as a seas on of Intercession for Missions, the
present week being also set apart for the same
purpose. On Sunday mornings during Advent
the aubjects of the sermons will be : December
2. Christian Missions; The Instrumentality for
Preparing the World for Christ's coming. Da-
cember 9, The Signe of Christ's coming. Dec.
16, The Certainty of Christ's coming. Dec, 23,
The Final Judgment. At Litany at 4.15 the
addresses will be: Modern Unbelief ; Agnos-
ticism ; The Scriptural Record of Creation ; The
Reasonablenees of the Faith. On" week days
evening prayer will be at 5 p.m., and on Wed-
nesday, Litany at 12, and evening prayer at
7.30 p.m., with an address on the following
subjeots : Dec. 5, The Church Catechism; Dec.
12, The Ordinal; Dec. 19, The Articles of Be-
ligion. Holy Communion will be administered
on Dec. 2nd sud 16th, at il a.m., and Dec. 9 th
and 23rd, at 8 s.m.

An earnest invitation i extemded to ail to at-
tend regularly the ,ervices arranged for this
solemn season, which it is hoped will be rich in
blessing to every one.

SAL m( Arn or MissroNB.-The Missionary
Working Party of Ti-inity Church opened their
seventh annual sale and high tes on the 22nd
November in the sehoolhouse. and met with
unprecedented success. Great preparations
had been previously made to ensure success in
every department, and, jadging by the large
attendance and general enthusisem, that pro-
vailed, the most sanguine expeetations were
realized. The spacions schoolhouse, which, by
the way, is a very handsome parish building,
was utilised to its fullest extent. The large
room on the first floor was set apart for the high
tes. It was profuiely decorated and looked re-
markably well. The windows were furnished
with bandsome ourtaine, - and pictures were
hung on the walls. The tes wsserved at6 p.m.
on four tables, which were laid ont with much
taste, and under the charge of Mre. W. F. Blar-
rison, Mrs. Chas. Holden, Mrs. L. R. Harrison
and Mrs. Chas. johnston, who were most effi-
ciently assieted in waiting on their guests by a
large staff of young ladies. The sale was held
in the large room on the upper fiat, whieh was
also very extensively and tatefully decorated.
The varions tables were under the direction of
the following ladies; fâncy Work-Mrs. E. BaY-
ard, r. Weldon, Mire. S. T. King, r. Snider
sud res. Spurr; doue' table-Mrs. and Mise
Coreys apro table-Mrs. Chas. E. Scammell
and re. R. 0. Skinner; prevision table-Miis
Leavitt, Mrs. Hay snd Mise Stephenson; flower
table-Ir. M. Macky, nd Mise Kingt oRe-
freshments were served lu the upper portion of
the room, under the charge ofMrs. 3. . Smith,
Mrs. James Kennedy sud Mra. C. Joues. The
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lower portion of the room was ioreened off
with a partition covered weth bark, with cot-
ton wool here and there laid upon it to repre-
sent snow, and fitted up as an ice bootb. It was
a very effective piece of work. Mise Whitney
acted as cashier, and Miss M. Leonard looked
after the outrance money up stairs, and Messrs.
A. Smith and G. Frost the outrance money and
tickets down stairs. The attendance was large
through ont the afternoon, and the tables were
crowded for about a couple of hours. It was a

pleasure to see so much bearty, harmonious
work with sw mueh social enjoyment, and we
learn a goodly sum was raised for the. object in
hand. The sale was continued on the 23rd
inet., withhigh tes.

MusouAss.-On 19th Nov., we had a vieil
from Rev. F. Davenport, of the mission Church
of St. John the Baptist, in Portland, N.B. Al
though the weather was very unfavourable for
an evening service there wae a fair congrega
tion at the parish church of Mnsquaah. Ho

gave a very earnest discourse on the great im-
portance of using our time profitably for God'a

glory. All were cheered by his kind words of
encouragement, to live each day as if the lst
we had to live on eartb.
on Tuesday, the 20th, we drove te St. Thomas'

Church, Dipper Harbour, for service in the
afternoon where a large congregation had met
for worship, Mr. Davenport gave a plain and
earnest exposition of the Lord's Prayer, show-
ing its fulneas, how it begins with adoration,
and the extension of Chrimt's Kiugdom; thon
it pleads our wants, temporal and spiritual, es-
pecially that " bread which came down from
beaven, which Ho would give for the lifeof the
World," showing the sacramental teaching of
this prayer, and how well adapted every peti-
tion is to draw our thoughts from earth to hea-
von.

In the evening of the same day the people
came te the School-house at Mace's Bay, when
he addressed them on the sinfulnese of man,
and the importance of inquiring, are yon
adorning your daily life with Christian virtnes ?
" Put ye on the Lord .esus Christ," the words
were the frequent enquiry: Are yoa Christ
like? Ris life your example,-endeavouring to
follow in the stops of Ris most Holy life. At
all these services the einging was hearty, and
the responding very full thronghout the con.
gregation.

There is a growing interest in the Church,
and varions inprovements are being made in
the different parts of the parieh. In 8t. James'
Church, Pisarinco, new seats have been provid.
ed, also a lectern and prayer desk, and a neat
altar. The Guild of SrL. Monics in connection
with the Mission chapel of Portland, St. John,
have sent us for the above church a beautiful
altar cloth and frontal and dossal.

The Sewing «Guild of Musquash by a recent
sale of useful and fancy articles have realized
$130 for repaire of Rectory and painting and
repairs Of St. Anne's, the parish Church. In
these good works the people have glad>l aided,and given cheerfully of their slender meanus ;
besides the constant d, manda for sustaining the
vai oue Missionary objecte of the Charoh in
connection with the Diocesan Church Society ;
and assessment from this parih.

A Rector in the Diocese o tFredericton writes:
I am very much pleased with the general reli-
gious tone of the paper, and with the fair, tom-
perate exposition of Church doctrine."

k Subscriber in Cape Breton writes î " The
GUARDIAN is quite a welcome visitor, and we
look forward auxiously for the day of its arri-
val. Cannot yon make it tri-weekly ?"

WB want 10,000 subscribers; wbo will help
in securing then?

DIOOESE 0F QUEBBC.

WInsoa MILL.-The annual meeting of
the Ladies' Aesociation of St. George's Church
was held on the evening of the 27th inst. A.
it has been the custom since its inception to h-
gin the year with the season of Advent.

The varions committees were named. Pres-
ident, -Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer
re-elected. The report read and accepted show-
ing $90 raised during the year, being proceeds
from meetings $16.80; concert and social en.
tertainmenta $68.20; offertory in Church $2.25;
sale of books $2.'5; expended as follows :
church improvement $60; organ fond $24.50 ;
Woman's Auxiliary Quebec and Foreign Mis-
sions, 85.50.

The Bishop of Quebec has lately received the
following letter from the Metropolitan;

Bishopecote, Fredericton. Oct. 31. 1896.
.My Dear Bishop,-The Archbishop of Can.

terbury bas requested me to send a copy of
the reply of Her Majesty the Queen to the ad-
dress presented to ber by tne Bisbope assembled
in Conference at Lambatb, Jaly, 1283.

I romain, yours very eincerely;
JON FsEDEaIcTON,

Metropolitan of Canada.

"I have received with much gratification the
address of the recent meeting at Lambeth of
Archbishops and Bishops of the Church of Eng-
land and of Churches in communion therewith
in varions parts of my Dominions, in the
United States of America, and in other foreign
countries, on the subject of the continuons
extension of such Churches throughout the
course of my reign.

I thank yon heartily for your expressions of
good wili towards my Throne and Person.

You may be assured that it will ever be
my anxious desire to promote all measures
which may tend to maintain and extend the
spirit of true religion, and I earnestly pray
that Almighty God may bless your labors for
an increase of Christian faith, and of the vir-
tues which it inspires in all quarters of the
world."-

VITRoIA, R. I.

Sannoorc.-The anniversary services of
St. Francis District Association of the Church
Society of the Diocese of Qaebec will be held
here on Tuesday and Wednesday, 4th and 5th
December. The proceedings will ho as
follows .

Tuesday-Bsiness Meetings of the Associa-
tion at 2.30 p. m, in the church Hall, Montreal
street, Anniversary Service in St. Peter's
Church, with sermon by the Rev. E P. Crawford,
M. A., of Brockville at 8 p. m.

Wednesday-Celebration of Holy Commun_
ion at 8 a. m, and 2 30 p.m.; Missionary Meet-
ing in the Church Hall, Montreal street, at
which the Rev. E. P. Crawford, M. A., Rev. W.
T. Forsythe, and the Rev. A. H. Robertson will
deliver addresses, at 8 p. m.

The offertories will be given to the missionary
diocese of Algoma.

The Ladies' Gaild of St. Peter's church will
hold a sale of useful Lnd fancy articles on or
about the 13th December.

Snxanacooa EAST.-The regalar monthly
meeting of the Church of England Temperance
Society will be held in the Chnrch of the Advent.
East Shevbrooke, on Monday evening, Decem-
ber 3rd, when an address will be given by the
Rev. Albert Stevens of Ratley.

DIOChSE OF MONTREAL.

PunsowAL.-In the death of Judge Armstrong
the Diocese loses oie -who haas been for inany
years a faithful member of its Synod, and an
earnest Churchman, of strong Evangelical views.
He will Le deeply missed by many. He ws
also a dolegate to the Provincial Synod ut its

8 :
lat session, and was re.elocted as one of its re-
presentatives at the Diocesan Synod in June

L&Y HELPUas AS9eofATION.-Steps are be.
ing taken for the formation of a Lay Relper's
Association, on the lines somewbat cf those in
England, as adapted in the Diocese of Quebec.
A Constitution bas been drawn up by a commit-
tee appointed for the purposo, and it now awaits
the approval of the Diocesan. If approved it
is proposed that His Lordship should call a
meeting of al] Lay Wo'-kers in the city of Mon-
treal at an early day for the purpose of for-
mally orgauizing the Association.

POINT ST. CHARLu.-Grace Church.-This
parieh has received during the past year a
large increase in Churen mombers tbrough the
immigration froin the old Country, as many as
one hundred and twenty families having taken
up residence within ita bounds. Notwithataùd.
ing the earnest and continuous lalours of the
Rev. Canoh Belcher (and ho is one of the most
earnest, energotie, and faithful of our clergy)
in appears impossible for hijm to fully meet the
wants of this large increase of population ; and
it is said that the opening of two Mission
rooms or chapela within the present Grace par-
ish is contemplated. Of course these will ho
under the coutrol of the Rector, though it is
possible that the assistance of young mon of
other parishes may ho accepted. st.
George's Yonng Men's Association will pro.
bably commence the work by ouening a Mis-
sion on Napoleon Road. The parish Church
itself is, we are informed, filled te the doors
at nearly every service, (independently of the
new arrivals above rcferr d to,) and its enlarge-
ment will doubtless be a necessity. Sach evi-
donces of progress and of good fruit from his
labours muet be very gratilying to the Rector
of the Parish.

MoZTRAL.-The Annual public meeting of
the St. George's Y.M.C.A. was held last
Thursday eyening in the St. George's School-
room. Bishop Bond oceupied the chair and
was sunported by Rev. Canon Belcher, Rev.
L. N. Tucker, Rev. G. Oiborne Troop, and Mr.
H. L. Patnam. His Lordship, baving made a
few remarks upon the diffliulties and trials of
the Christian life, and the courage is demanded
to succssfully overcome ther, called upon Mr.
Walker to read the twenty fourth annual re-
port, which showed a large increase in the
membership of the Association. Largely at-
tended meetings had been held cvery fortnight,
and the Mission, Hospital wards, and Literary
Committees, had been very active. The Iber-
.ville Mission School, in connection withl te
Association, had shown very encouraging re-
sults. The 5100 Scholarship in the Diocesan
Theological College, and the usual grant of $50
to the City Missionary have been continued.
After the Treasurer had submitted his report,
addreses wore delivered by Rev. L N. Tucker
and Canon Bolcher.

St. Thomas'.-The Gazette of the 3rd inst,
has the iollowiug : " An Ordination service
was held at St. Thomas' Church yesterday
morning, at whieh the Rev. Samuel Maasey
was ordained. Rev. Rabt. Lindsay offluiated
at the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Principal
Hendei son. who preached a sermon appro-
priate to the occasion. A collection was taken
up in aid of the erection of a mission church
at the ost end of the city." No reference is
made to the presence of the Lord Bishop of
the diocese, who, we believe, bas given notice
of the usual Ordination to be held in St. Stop-
bens' Cburch in this city on the 23rd inst. la
this a case of Presbyterial ordination ? What
is the meaning of the item ?

The CathedraL-The Rev. G. Osborne Troop,
]LA., Rector of St. Martina, preached at the
Cathedral on Sanday evening lait.



St. Jolis thée tr2git-h lorne
this Church bad ·their annual dinnér it th.
Hope Coffee House last week. Mr. G. Hadrill,
Rector's warden, occupied the chair, the vice-
chairs being occupied by Rev. X. Wood, Rev.
A. French, and Mr. J. G. Brook, the People's
warden. Between the various toasts some
capital songo were given by members of the
choir, and an enjoyable evening brought to a
close by the singing of Auld Lang Syne and
the National Anthem.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

The Lord Biehop of Ontario preached at St.
Paul's Church here on 25th November ult, and
in the course of his sermon is reported to
have made reference at some leingth to the pro-
gress of the diocese since his connection with
the Episcopacy 26 years ago. It is reported
that he said that " if ail the persons he had con-
firmed were living there would be 30,000 added
to the membership of the Church. About 5,000
of other religious bodies had been confirmed and
received by him, and recontly he had opened his
16th church. The clergymen in the diocese
had incresed in number from 45 to 125."

Tu PROvINCIAL SYNoD.-The Committee on
the relations of the Anglican Dioceses with the
Provincial Synod met at the Synod Hall on
Thursday, 16th Nov., at 2 30 p. m. Those pre-
sent were the Coadjutor Biehop of Fredericton,
chairman; the Rev. A. Spencer, E. Baynes
Reed, J. J. Mason, and R T. Walkem. A long
discussion took place respecting the several
mnat!ers covered by the resolution appointing
the Committee, and some conclusions were ar-
rived at of an important character. The meet-
ing adjourned until Friday morning at 10 a.m.,
when tbe Bishop of Niagara took his place on
the Committee. The businesk was concluded
by noon. The conclusions arrived at by the
Committee have not been made publie as they
must be printed in the form of a report to the
Provincial Synod.

Staiîstics.-The clerical secretary furnished
the committee with the following statistices;
Number of churches in the diocese, 200 ; total
seating capacity of churches and mission sta-
tions, 39,614; average congregations at stations
and gburches, 21,434; number of clergy in
active service, 114; on leave of absence or
retired, 13; number of Sunday schools, 165;
number of teschers, 985; number of pupils,
9,303. The secretary stated there were more
than 29 stations, probably as many more served
by clergyman or lay readers. This would
bring the total average attendance to about
23,000.

DIViNITY STiUDENTs' FuND.-At the last meet-
ing of the Divinity Studonts' Fund Committee,
when those present were the Lord Bishop, Ru-
rai Dean Baker, Rural Dean Bogert, Rev. E. P.
Crawford, and the Clerical Secretary. The
financial statement was read. It placed the
capital ut $5,920,57. It was decided to make
grants to seven gentlemen to enable them to
pursue their studies. . Two will get $150 each,
and four $100 each.

IDOLPRUSMOWN.-ThO Eev. B. S. Forneri,
B.D., otor, is pubiseing a .istory of the
United Empire Loyalists.

SYDENHAM,-Atthe Confirmation in St. Paul's
Church on Sunday, 25th uit., twenty-one can-
didates were confirmed. The congregation was
very large.

WOLP ISLAND.-Thirty.six candidates were
confirmed on Friday, 23rd ult., by the Bishop
of the Diocose.

KINGsToN.-Anniversary services were held
in St. Paul's Church on Sunday 25th ult., the

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

PAREDALi.-A Literary Association bas been
formed in connection with St, Mark's. The ob.
jects of the Association are the " mutual m-
provement of the members, and the cultivating
of a social spirit." Any over the age of sixteen
who care to join are eligible for membership,
but only member's of St. Mark's congregation
can be elected to hold office in the Association.

CoNiTIxATION.-The Bishop of the Diocese

Dewin, of Preseofit,. who chose forthe teit'of
his sermon selected verses from the 116th
Psalm. He began with an allusion to Thanks-
giving day, and then alluded 1 the intention
to make improvements on St. Paul's Church
building, and that it was desired to obtain $500
for that purpose. And he made an appa. for
a liberal collection. He said that when it was
desired to get $500 to improve his church at
Prescott, Rev. Mr. Carey made the appeal to
his congregation, and the result was the con-
tributions amounted to $560.

In the evening the preacher was the Lord
Bishop of the diocese who referred at consider-
able longth to the origin and meetings of the
Lambeth Conference and specially to the reso
lutions of adopted by the last Conference.

Speaking of the resolutions of the Conference
on reunion the Bishop is reported to have
said; " this decision was criticized severely be
cause. while the old Catholics of Switzerland
and Holland, were sympathized with and en-
couraged to reform on the lines of the Angli-
can Chùrch, there was no reference whatever
to the Roman Catholica. The reason the latter
were not alluded to was because it was thought
it would b. useless to do so, the infallibility of
the Pope, the doctrine of the Immaculate con-
ception, etc., blocking the way to the desired
reunion." . .

Lambeth Synod represented the pro-
gressive nat'ons of the earth. There were
Biehope from the United States, Canada, New
Zealand, Australia, South Africa and from
Jerusalem itsolf, and ho had no hesitation in
saying that the next Synod at Lambeth would
be attended by 250 Bishops. He alseo referred to
the sneers being made at missionary enterprise,
and then spoke of the Synod as a monument to
tbe mission work of the last fifty years.

The chief Committees of the Diocoese have
lately been in session at Kingston, and have
disposed of much routine business. Amongst
others which so met was the Committee on the
division of the Diocese. Judging from the
discussion as reported in the local press there
is little prospect of this taking place-opinion
in committe. was mach divided ; one of the
members is said to bave stated that unless the
Bishop showed in a very plain way to the con-
gregations the necessity of the division of the
diocese and pleaded bis own cause there was no
use in pushing the matter further. Ultimate
ly, it was decided to ask the Bishop to issue a
Pastoral on the subjeet.

Naw BoyNa.-On Nov. 15th, 62 candidates
received the Apostolie rite of Confirmation at
the bands of the Bishop of Ontario ; the hand-
some stone church was crowded to the doors,
and ail present listened most attentively te Ris
Lordship's earnest and practical address; about
80 persons besides the candidates received the
Holy Communion.

The Bishop and clergy thon drove on to New-
boro, stopping on the way to visit the church
at Portland, which has been much improved
ately by the addition of a wooden roof inside
something after the style of the ' barret " roof
frequently seen in Devonshire, England.
Twenty-two more were confirmed at Newboro
on the Saturday, and after lunch the Bisbop
drove on to Lyndhurst, a distance of twenty
milea.

inih spring of 1889. Clases will begiin kthe
fi-.t week ef Advent, and will continue in the
subsequent weeks.

CamDD.-Kindly acknowledge $2 with
thanks from C.W., received for our new church
through the appeal in your paper.-A. E. W.

Tau C.W.M. A.-The ladies of the Church
Women's Mission Aid having received applica-
tions for clothing for Indian boya at a school
lately opened in Maânitoba desire to ask for
contributions for this purpose, of gentlemen's
and boy's cast off clothing, whioh may be sent
at any time to Roger's store on corner of Yonge
and Elm street for the C.W.M.A.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

MISSION Or GRAND VALLi.-On Thursday
last Nov. 22nd. the congregation of Emmanuel
Church, Farmington, one of the out-stations of
this mission, presented their Lay Reader, Mr.
H. B. Moore with a beautiful beaver fur cap
and a pair of fur driving mits.

GUELPE. -St. George's -The Sunday-school
Teachers' Association of this parish originated
with the new superintendent, Mr. W. H. Har-
vey, and promises to be exceedingly useful by
bringing the teachers together in a social way,
and less formally than in their usual assemblies.
The last monthly meeting was held at the resi-
donce of the President on the 27th ut., and
was fully attended and of much interest. The
Archdeacon will give a brief address on the
importance of the Church Catechism in our
Sunday-schools at the next meeting. The fol-
lowing are the officers for the year:

Ven. Archdeacon Dixon, Mon. President;
W. H. Harvey, President ; Mrs. M. Taylor,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Committee-Miss F. Dixon, Mies C. Grenside,
Miss Hall, Miss M. Holliday, Miss Haywood,
Miss Kernighan, and Miss Ridgeway.

PR 0 VINCE OF R UPER T'S LAND.

INOLUDING THE DIOCBES OF RUITPERT' S LAND
SASKAToHEWAN, MOOSONEE, MAOKENZIE RIVER,
ATHABASKA, QU'APPELLE AND CALGARY.

.Diocesan Synod Report-Continued
On the opening of the Diocesan Synod on the

morning of the 2nd day, the Scrutineers for the
election of Delegates to the Provincial Synod,
reported as elected :

Clerical-Very Rev. Dean Grisdale, Rev.
Canon Matheson, and Ten. Archdeacon Fortin,
Ryes. Rural Dean Pentreath, Canon O'Me ara,
W. A. Barman, Canon Coombes.

Substitutes-Rev. H. A. Tudor, Rural Dean
Wilson, A. L. Fortin, E. P. Flewelling, J. J.
Roy, M. Jukes.

Lay-Messrs. C. J. Brydges. Sheriff Ink-
ster, J. Wrigley, H. M. Howell, H. S. Crotty,
W. R. Mulock, and T. Gilroy.

Substitutes-Messrs. S. L. Bedson, F. H.
Matheson, Judge Walker, J. H. Brook, A. F.
Eden, G. W. Girdlestone, and Hon. W. Win-
ram.

The scrutineers for the election of the Exe-
outive Committee, reported as elected:

Clergy-Revs. Canon Matheson, Rural Dean
Pentreath, Rural Dean Barman, A. E. Cow-
ley, Canon O'Meara, Rural Dean Wilson, Rural
Dean A. L. Fortin, and Canon Coombes.

Laity-Messrs. Sheriff Inkster, W. R. Mu-
look, S. L. Bedson, H. S. Crotty, J. Wrigley,
T. Gilroy, F. H. Matheson, H. M. Howell,
A. F. Eden, and Judge Walker.

The report of the St. John's College Con-
mittee was adoptad.

Rev. Rural Dean Pentreath, Hon. Secretary,

presented a report of the S. P. C. K. depOsi-
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tory, showing sales froa Oct. est, 1887, to Oct. The following important addition wa miade
1st, 1888, te be. $342. 15, The Committee had to ,Canon IX.-" No Clergyman shall be inati

placed the manageieont agaim-in the hands of tuted to the incumbency of a parieh unless in
a small committee composed of Rev. 'A. B. Priest's orders. A clergyman may, in present
Cowley, Cbairman, Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath, ciroumstances, be instituted to the incumbon-
Secretary, and Mr. W. R. Malock, Treasurer. oies of two or more parishes, but the Bishop
The sales had exceeded those of any previous may at any time or an address from the Exe-
year, as owing to the loan of $200 authorized cutive Committee stating that the welfare of the
by the Synod, the Committee had been enabled Church requires that one or more of such
to keep a larger stock. The report was adopt- parishes be placed under a separate incumbent,
ed. make a division of such parishes, and if this

The Report Of the Women's Auxiliary of the division is sauctioned by the Executive Com-
Diocese, formed in March, 188'1, giving details mittes may then call on the incumbent to
of work done, such as sending boxes of clothing choose which portion te select for himself and
te Rev. Mr. Barman's Sioux Mission, providing te resign the rest, or failing such choice and re-
for poor families, sending supplies Of surplices, signation may, with the consent of the Exe-
&o., for the use Of muissionaries, was adopted. cutive Committee declare one or more of such

From the Report of the Committee on Sun- parishes vacant."
day-SchoOls presented by the Secretary, Canon Addition to Canon XIV. "The boundaries

Coombes, and adopted, it appeared that only and extent of any Mission district for which a

one regular meeting had boen held owing in missionary is licensed by the Bishop, may from
part te the fact that three of its seven mem- ume to time be changed by the Bishop on the
bers lived at so great a distance as to forbid at- recommendation of the Executive Committee."
tendance and it was recommended that such The Communication from the Synod of

members should be allowed to act by proxy. Toronto regarding the «Union of the Church in
The recommendation of the Committee that the B.K.A., under an Ecclesiastical Jarisdiction
Days of Intercession for Snnday-schools set was referred to the Executive Committee.
apart by the Church of England S. S. Insti- A resoluitîen to have the salaries of the Mis-

tute should be observed, had met with a general sioneriesg iranteed by the Executive Commit-
response throughout the diocese, and Sunday. tee, failed of adoption.
school work had thereby been aided. The The following Resolutions arising out of the

formation of a Diocesan Sunday-School Asso- Bishop's address were submnitted and adopted.:
ciation was recommended. INDIAN SonooLs.

In reference to Archdeacon Cowley's death, . The Synod cordially approves of the
the following Resolution was adopted :-" That Church doing what il can te co-operate with
this Synod would desire to place on record its the Government in the maintenance of an In-
deep sense of the lose sustained by this body dustrial School, and commends it te the sup-
and the Church at large in the death of the Ven- port of its parishes and missions.
Archdeacon Cowley, one of the pioneer Mis- 2. The Synod approves that for the mafiage-
sionaries of this Diocese, who, for nearly half ment of this School and the securing, if noces-
a century was so widely known and so deeply sary, means for its support, the Executive Com-
respected through the whole of the North- mittee nominate a committee tó co-operate
West. In every sphere he occupied, whether with the C.M.S. finance committee, and that
as missionary at Fairford, and at St. Peters, as such committee be either the same committee
the Secretary of the Church Missionary So- as is appointed for Indian Missions, or one
ciety, as first Chaplain of the Manitoba Peni- similarly constituted.
tentiary, or as Archdeacon of the Diocese, his 3. The Synod approves of appointments in
ripe wisdom, calm judgment, uniform kindness connection with this School being made by the
and personal devotedess of life and character Bishop or the joint recommendation of the said
will give his name a lasting place in the num.n Committee appointed by the Executive Com-
ber of that devoted band of Christian mission- mittee and the C.M.S. finance committee.
aries who have in the past been se largely in- 4. The full report of the proceedings of the
strumental in building up the work of Christ said Committec be made from time to time to
and His Church in this diocese and Province." the Exècative Committee as the executive com-
A Resolution expressing sympathy with the mites may direct or wish ; and that the execu-
family of the late Rev. N. E. Martin, whose tive committee may at any time make such
death was deplored, was also passed. changes in its members of the said committee

Immigration.-Rev. H. T. Leslie, Immigrant as it thinks fit.
Chaplain, presented a report of his work during COLLEGE COLLEUT[ON.
the past year, in which he stated that he bad The Synod Committee commende the col-
found good places for all of a large party of lection for the College to the earnest support
immigrants brought out by Rev. J. Bridger, of ail members of the Church, and directs the
S.P.C.K. Emmigration Chaplain, most of Executive Commnittee to se. that an earnest
which party consisted of strong, healthy young effort be made te raise for the College the re-
men and lads, just such an element as is great- quired sum of $14,500.
]y needed in Manitoba. He bore testimony to ENCYCLIcAL LETTE .
the comfor ab fferent home n England. H That the Encyclical Letter put forth by the
found that thsse lads de much better in the Conference of Bishops at Lambeth, be printed
country than in the city ns d h had no doubt in the Synod report, and read by the Clergy i
that they would make just the class of settlers Church on the second Sunday i Advent as re-
needed in Manitoba. He was convinced that commended by the Bishop.
there is no country in the world which offers TaE C. M.S. SOHExE.
such inducements to the poor immigrant as That the Synod desires to express its deep
this country, and could name quite a number of sense of the lasting obligation under which this
families who came bere five or six years ago, country lies to the C.M.S., its regret at the
with very little capital te start farming, and proposed withdrawal while s0 many Indians
who to-day may be considèred quite comfort. are still heathen and the Churches so ili able
ably off. His duties on Sunday had frequently to take ils place, its fear lest, as the block grant
taken him te see the immigrants who had come of the Sooiety is diminished work may have te
in monthly parties brought ont from England be abandoned, but its resolve, looking te the
this summer by the different S. P.C. K. Chap- help and the blessing of God to do what it can.
laine; and he had found them well placed, and 2. That with this view the Erecutive Cm- t
looking well and contented. H. had found the mittee be empowered to appoint a committee
English people most grateful for services ren- to co-operate with the finance conmittee of the
dered and received such expressions of satisfao- C.K. S. in drawing plans for future work, and
tion and gratitude that his work ceased to be a te place on t.is committee any gentleman lke- t
labor. ly to be members of the Executive Committee.

Txàaos To TEE S.P.G.
1. That the Synod returns its grateful thanka

to the venerable Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel for the continuance of its grant for
Missions in this Diocese and theologioal scholar-
ships at St. John's College, and for the renewal
of thé lapsed grant for the eneouragement of
the Clergy Endowment fund.

2. Vote of thanks to the S.P.C.K.
That the Synod thanks most gratefully the

venerable Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge for its new block grant of £500 for
theological scholarships at St. John's College,
its grants for churches and other objecte, and
its printing of the Sioux manual,

That the Synod would express the hope that
the lapsed grants for the General Endowment
fund of the College, and for encouraging the
Clergy Endowment fund, may be renewed, as
the need (f them is as great as ever

3. That the Synod returns its grateful thanki
to the Colonial and Continental Church S>oiety
for the continuance of its grant, which is of
the greatest service to the Diocese.

A special resolution of welcome to tht Most
Rev. the Metropolitan on his safe return fron
the Pan-Anglican Conforence at Lmbeth, and
expressing its deep satisfaction that ho was en-
abled te represent the Church of this import-
ant portion of the Dominion before that body,
was passed by acclamation.

A number of motions on matters of minor or
local importance, and of thanks having been
passed, the Bishop closed the Synod with the
Benediction.

CO.NTBXPORAR Y CHURCB OPrNION.

The Irish Ecclesastical. Gazette, Dablin,
gays:-

Do Dissenters desire re-union with the Church
on any possible terms ? If we are te judge by
the statements that appear occasionally in Non-
conformist papera, we are regretfully Obliged
to answer, " No." In an article, for example,
in the South Wales Daily News we read :
" lealthy action and sound progress are only
made amid the friction, and collision, and
competition of rival ideas and of contending
parties." That is to say, Christiamity will
make more progress when Christians are
divided than when they are united. Facts are
te sadly in opposition to this view; but it is
to be feared that the acceptatce of it as a
working theory is the creation of an insuper-
able difioul'y in the way of re-union. When
men rejoice in division unity has no cha-m.

The same paper enumerates the following as
some of the matters in which improvement is
required, and as involving in a large degree the
future and best interests of the Church of
Ireland.

1. That the primitive and Apostolic custom
of a celebration of the Eucharist every Lord'&
Day, as a means of strengthening and refresh-
ing the soul's of al Christian people be adopted
as a rule of the Church. Let the clergyman
announce each Sunday, 'I for my part am
ready," and cesse to offer for Bread an empty
Table.

2. That confirmations be cach year, and net
once in three years. That the Bishop for

;hi& purpose go from parisb te parish, that
the people may see and Énow that th-y have a
Bishop.

3. That the needs of the Church demand in
poor and populous centres the service of reli-
gious communities and sisterhoods, who will
levote their lives te the work of the Church in
hose centres, under the direction and authority

of the Bishop of the diocese.
4. That the needs and surroundings of our

Church demand that there be more definite
eaching of the principles of the Holy Catholic
Church as regards her doctrines, rites, and



especislly be well grounded in these.
5. That Children's services, in which this

deflaite Church teachirg shall be given in the
doctrin' and principles of our Church are
required all over the Cbarch of Ireland.

6. That the services of oar Ohnrch shoald be
rendered as bright, and hearty as possible con.
sistent with devotion.

7. That the church is a bouse of prayer, and
in its very name, " The Lord's House," and
that in the Lord's name the Lord's people claim
that. as far as may be, it be open and free to
all as a bouse of prayer and worship all the
woek through.

The Church Record of N. Y. says:-
It i high time that people should learn to

follow the rubric at the beginning of the order
for Holy Communion, and leave " the minister"
to say the Lord's Prayer alone. They have no
more businese to repeat the Prayer with him,
than they have to repeat " the collect follow-
ing." (Seo rubric.)

Also when are our congregations going to
remember, that, in the " Sanctus," according
to the Mling of the General Convention of the
P. B. Church of the U. S. in 1886, the priest
alone is to say or sing. " Therefore with angels,
etc." down to " and saying;" while the "priest
and people" begin together at " Holy, Holy,
Holy."

One woald suppose that such a reminder as
this was unnecessary, but there are yet many
churches in which these rules are not observed,
and even conventions, ccnvocations, etc., are
not blameless.

The same paper thus speaks of "Gambling":_
Ono of the subjects discussed by the English

Church Congress this year was "gambling."
some fearless words'1were spoken, and the prac-
tise of betting received its due share ofattention,
and was shown to be hboth fearfully prevalent
and more demoralizing than is generally sup-
posed. Why will young mon spoil manly
sports by this practice? Once introduce this
element of excitement, and the amateur is at
to givo way to the professional, the strict y
honorable to the suspioiously smart. Young
men of charaoter, especially those at college,
should set their faces against the nractice in
their athleties Lot the muscular Christian in
authority come out Fquarely with, " if you will
bet, you shcll not play." W belive that char-
acter would tell even agaimst numbers.

The (.hurch News St. Louis Mo., says of
Advent:-

Another Church year has closed, and we are
soon to enter upon the new. Again the new
Advent trump will sound the call, " Repent yo,
for the Kingdom of Heaven is at band." An-
other year of festival and fust begins. To some
of us it may, nay will, be the lait. To each
earnost Churchman it brings the words of ex-
hortation and warning, " Work while it is da.-,
the night comoth when no man cau work.'l
May we all hear and heed this warning, and
with loving and steadfast purpose labor faith-
fully in the great cause of making known to
weak and siful men the wondrous message of
truth and love; and may we labur in The
Church'e way-observing the fensts and faste,
using devoutly all the means of grace-that
whon the year bas gone by it may mark an-
other mile Stone in the journey which lads us
over nearer to the Lamb. Only be earnest,
faithful, patient, obedient, and God will give
His blessîng.

The Church Chrontcle under the title IPoverty
of the Clergy" thus says:-

Thore are parishes in whioh mon familiarly
handie thousands, and many members of which
never think of ourtailing a habit of their ex-
penditures on luxuries and vanities, while the

ector patiently and earnestly makes calcula-

passes 4h gh hie hands. There is nomort
i touching reality than poverty in the rectory
SPoverty among the lowly is comparatively

endurable, because it is not expected to be any.
thing else than poverty. Bat to impose it upon
those who, by their education and position, are
expected to move in a different sphere, is cruel.
To be doomed to live in a way which the
means furnished will not warrant, to be expeot-
ed to bide what cannot ho hid, to ho forced into
a current of social life only to stand in palpable
and painfal contrast with it-this je the ex-
treme of cruelty. What justice, what principle
of Christianity warraints a people to demand
the services of an educated man for a pittance,
out of which ho eau barely, year after year,
meet the most necessary expenses of his family,
dooming him to an almost niggardly economy?
What right thus to receive bis labors during
the best and most vigorous years of bis i e,
when meanwhile his children are growing up
to find himn withont the means of ofrering them
a respectable education ?-Ourch Chronicle.

SOME THO UGHZ'B ONCONFIRMATON.

" From ail false doctrines, good Lord, deliver
us." Do we consider the full meaning of these
words ? Do we really mean it when we allow
whim, fancy, or sentiment to control our minds,
though the positive teaching of Holy Scripture
and of 1 ho Church be directly opposite to these?

The subject of Confirmation, the proper timo
and true principle of its reception, is one in re-
lation to which there is, te speak mildly, great
misunderstanding on the part of parents, spon-
sors, teachers of Sunday-school and Bible classes,
and, f regret to say, some even of the Clergy;
and because of it the rule of the church is fe-
quently broken.

The sponsors are charged, " Ye are to take
care that this child ho brought to the Bishop to
be confirmed by him so soon as he-can say the
creed, the Lord's prayer, and the ten command.
monts, and is sufficiently instructed in the
other parts of The church Tatechism set forth
for that purpose."

This makes confirmation, as it were, a point
of climax in the Christian training of children,
an end to be attained, a goal to be arrived at
toward which all post-baptismal teaching points,
without which that training js incomplete.
"Ye (sponsors) are to take care, using all
diligence, exercising overy influence of love
and authority, that this child be brought, not
coaxed to come nor left to his own will and
choice, net allowed because of sentiment or
disobedience to stay away, but be brought . . .i
so soon as ho . . . is suffioiently instructed,"
etc.

When, in point of fact, is ho "sIuffciently
instructed," or rather when ho is capable of
attaining that grade? Many of our boys are
prepared to enter college at 14. and we enter
them into high sehool at 12. Daresany parent,
sponsor, or Sunday-school teacher say that a
boy old enough and intelligent enough to be
adrmitted into high school is net suffluiently de
veloped in moral sense to ho con firmed and in-
telligently take upon hum the responsibility of
Christian living? Or, if not prepared to enter
high school, is there any boy of thiat aga, the
member of a Christian family, taight in the
principles of the Christian faith, who does not
know the distinction of mine and t/trse and the
attendant duty of honesty, the obligation to
truthfulness and obedience, who does net realize
that God is, that to Him should prayer be made,
and that Ho will judge and reward or punish ?
Then, this grade of intelligence attained, the
Charch says the child is " to be brought to be
confirmed."

Parents and sponsors say. "I want him to

The most remarkable of floral emblems for
use in church decoration is the passion flower-
the common blue one. Its leaves are thought
to represent the head of the spear by which our
Saviour's side was pierced; the five points the
five sacred wounds; the tendrils the cords
which bound Him; the ton patals the ton faith-
fut Apostles, omitting the one who denied Him
(Peter): the pillar in the centre is the Cross ;
the stamen the hamniers; the styles the nails;
the circle around the pillar the crown of thorns;
the rad i .:o, the glory. Ic is used on Holy
Thurslay

2IZ FLEUR-DI-LIS.

Tao fliur-de-lis, or conventional form of the
lily, is the symbol of the Virgin Mary, adopted
in middle nges. It is also an emblem of purity.

~a(a'h»bi ab~~~h''~ umes
suel grave responsibilitiesM. t tha age he
certainly will if he -as been trained as much
morally as intellectuaUy . And ho well not
raise those silly objections. " I'm not good
enough," I'm afraid I shall not persevere," and
all those others with which sluggish, unwilling
souls meet tne priest of God in his warnings to
theni to make open acknowledgment of de-
pendence upon Christ. The Church, inspired
by the Holy Spirit, is wiser than we when
sponsors and parents are made responeible to
God for the soule of children baptized until
they finally bring them te the rite which opens
the door to Christian manhood. The Jewish
boy of 12 was brought to the temple by his
parents to bo examined, confirmed, and admit-
ted to full moral and religions responsibiliny to
God as well as political responsibility to the
rulers of His people. If our boys and girls at
12 years old are not sufficiently instructed te ho
able to bear their full part the fault is with the
sponsors, parents, and Sunday-school toachers
to whom their relgious education bas been
committed.

On Saturday, October 13, in Christ Church,
Roxbury, Conr., it was my pleasure to witness
a stop in the right direction when the vener-
able rector, Rev. William C. Cooley, presented
to the Bishop a class of 11 persons (nine being
boys), the elder of whom was 18, the youngest
12, and the average age of all not quiet 14,
They will be admitted to the Holy Communion
the first Sunday in November. This was a
trnly " typical" class in the true intention of
the churoh. They were brought, and now they
stand as on the threshold of their eaithly life,
so also of their life of moral responsibility,
eqriipped in equal degree with training for the
daties of each. For confirmation, like the
Sacramente, is not a badge of the porfected
Christian character or of holiness attained, but
rather the symbol and'þledge of desire and de-
termination to build up that character and a
claim upon the means, divinely appointed, to-
ward growing into that holiness.-CLARENCE
EARNEST BALL, in the Church Record N. Y.

FLOWERS AS CERISTIANEMBLEMS.

Lillies of the valley are the flcral emblems of
Christ. The rose of Sharon and the lily of the
valley are emblems of humility. The rose is
also an emblem of Christ. The laurel is an
emblem of victory and glory; also of constancy
as the leaf changes only in death. Ivy denotes
immortality; the laurestinus has the same
meaning. The star of Bethleheam is the emblem.
of the Advent and Epiphany. The snowdrop
and marigold are emblems of the Virgin Mary,
and of purity and truth. The voilet is au
emblem of modesty; Pansy (heart-shaped) of
charity. Holly, ivy, laurel, box and the
varions kinds of fir are Christmas festival
plants; lilies, passion flowers, pansies and
violets are for Bas.er: wheat, barley, grapes,
etc., for harvest festivals.

THE PASSION FLOWaR.
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in tle ianffthe Angel Gabriel, and same-
times in the hand of the infant Saviour and oe
St. Joseph. n

.osEMAaY.

Rosemary is dedicated to the grave. The
custom of using it at funerals is thus explained
by Wheatly: «" To express their hopes that
their friend is not lost forever, each person in
the company usually bears in hie band a sprig
of rosemary-a custom which seems to have
taken its rise from a practice among the
hea'hen.'" Ee alludes to their use of cyprass
at funerals-" a tree that being once eut, neyer
revives, but dies away." On the contrary,
rosemary, which is always green, flourishes
more for being cropped; a eprig put into the
groand grows welI and rapidly.,

YaUITS-THEIla SYMBOLISK.
An apple is the emblem of the fall; but when

beld in the hand of Jesus Christ it signifies re-
demption. A cluster of grapes is the emblem of
" Christ's blood shed for us ; it is aise the em-
blem of abundance and prospority.

The vine la the symbol of Christ; it i aise
an emblein of abundance. Whoat is an em-
blemi of Christ as the " Bread of Life; " also of
abundance and rejoicing. The olive is the
emblem of peace and concord. - The palm je
the symbol of martyrdom. Tue pomegranate
is the emblen of the future life and of immor-
tality.-Young Churchman.

AD TENT THO UGHTS.

(From St. Andrew's Cross, the Organ of the St.
Andrew's Brotherhood in the U.$.)

While we are in the shadow of the lesser
Lent, waiting for the glorious coming of the
Son of God, it i@ weli for us as a Brothorhood to
think of the responsibilities which are ours.
Always a time of solemu meditation, the Ad-
vent Season should be one of discipline. While
it teaches of death, of judgment, of heaven, of
hell, it teaches aise of time, which is the fore-
shadowing of eternity. Advent teaches that
for thinga other than of earth we are te live.
Time is but the preparation, and each passing
act of each single day is the stern teaching for
the botter life ta come. Daily we pray for the
coming of Christ's Kingdom among our fellow-
men; daily by service we strive ta do one more
act for Him who did so much for us, and time
rushes on. Soon for each of us eternity will
dawn and the messenger call: "Behold. the
Bridegroom cometh." Brothers, how shall we
meet Him when He comes again ? For the
night is far spent, and the day is at hand. T.a s.

Tnx caas this month comes to its reaiers at
a time when their thoughts are directed back-
ward to the first coming of our Lord Christ and
forward to His second advent in glorions
majesty. As we listen, on the four Sundays
that begin our Christian year, te the grand roll
of the Advent Collecte and the Advent Scrip-
tures, let them bring home ta us our personal
duty as respects the coating of the Kingdom.
Let ns, each one, see to it that we ho not sharers
in the sin of i" the unlit lamp and the ungirt
loin." May we have grace to cast away the
works of darkness and put upon us the armor
of light now-now in the time of this mortal
light 1

IT is impossible that any one should b
occupied in striving to make Christ and Hie
work for the souls of men known ta others,
without having brought home ta him the need
of hie own most intimate and constant" contact
with the sources of spiritual life and power.
Prayer, the Holy Scriptures, the blessed Sacra-
monte become new and more precious realities
when one turne to them for strength and guid-
ance in the work of a ministry which is com-

CORRESPONDENCE.
[The name or Correspondent mustin all oaes be enlomed

with letter, but will not be published unless desired. The
Editor wilI not hold hlms freaponalbe, howeverfor any
opinions expressed by Correspondents].

To ths Editor of the Church Guardian:
Si,--There are many missions, just sltrting,

or in scattered places, where it is impossible to
erect anything but a wooden Church, and only
too frequently these are built without any
regard to dignity of worship, either because of
an idea that cheapness and churchliness are in-
compatible with each other, or from inability ta
procure good planp.

Struck with the description of some " move-
able wooden churches" designed for mission use
in England, I wrote ta the architect asking if
ho would be willing te prepare a special
Canadian edition of hie pampliet with working
plans and drawings for a church which should
be at once well ventilated, easily heatned,
churcblike and cheap; also suggestiug that
the almost universal, but very unsightly stove-
pipe should ho abolished if possible.

" I have received in reply a most kind letter
in which ho says "' When I feel certain that our
labor and thought will net be thrown away
I shall feel it a privilege ta undertake the
work."

t id d'every o lu$ai "W hâe
received the gift."-Bisop Patter.

Ev»ar baptised believer is a soldier under
Christ's banner, and pledged ta a lifelong
service. A conntry might as well expect
victory on the day of battle when offlors are
on duty, but no soldiers equipped for warfare,
as the triumph of the adorable Saviour ta ho
bastened, without the enthusiuatic zeal of the
host of God's elect.-Bishop of Nebraska, Con.
vention Address,1887.

A SHIELD AND B UCKLER.

Frequent and varied as is the use of our
Lord's own prayer, yet fow porbaps realize how
true a shield it may be made in moments of
sudden temptation. There is scarcely an evil
thought or suggestion of the evil one which will
not find a loving rebuke iu one clause or another
of this perfect prayer. Therefore no more help-
ful habit could ho formed than that of taking
refuge,in its outstretched aid whenever tempted,
silently repeating its words tili reaching that
clause specially fitted to our need.

Are we tempted to doubt God's loving rela-
tionship and care-then we need go no further
than those very fir et words-Our Father. Are
we tempted amidst undue levity to irreverent
words or thoughts, surely Hallowed be Thy
name muet check the sin. Are we tempted to
selfish sloth, the indolent neglect of outside
claims, how can we pray Thy Kingdom come,
and yet withhold our band to aid its coming ?
Is the heart inclined to murmur at its cross or
the passing trial, lot us pause long as we whi-
per, Thy will be done, and rocall Gethsemane's
deeper shade. Are we in need and inclined to
-doubt the promised aid, thon rest the heart on
on that petition so real in its very directness
and simplicity, Give us this day our daily
bread. Are we excited by angry thoughts; a
sense of wrong, or promptings of revenge, let
us calm the tempest by that rebuking plea-
Forgive us our trespasses as wei forgive those who
trespass against us. l the soul ssailed by evil
thoughts, by any snare of Satan that would
turn it from the right, then offer with ever
deepening fervor that prayer-Lead us not into
temptation but deliverus from evil. Truly every
need of the heart finds itself hore voiced, and in
words which must appeal as none others can te
the Father's car. Let us avail ourselves more
fally of its blessed aid.- Young Churchman.

Th ras ho suggeote for discovering
whether such a pamphlet would be welcome i
as follows:-

"A sufficient number of subscribers should
be obtaimed te pay for the elaboration and pub.
lication of a special and revised edition, which
should contain the necessary working drawings
and specifications ta enable aun intelligont work-
man to carry out my desigus. It bhould aise
embrace certain modifications which would be
requisite ta meet the varied requirements and
ciroumstanees of each case."

The English pamphlet referred to was pub-
lished for od. (12 ets.) and bearing in mind the
greater cost lu publishiug in this country, and
the addition of the drawinga etc., I feel certain
such a book could be sold rotail for $1ar if not
leeu, but eau fix no price until mattons are fnrther
advanced.

May I ask those who desire te raise the
character of all buildings set spart for church
worship, and who would be willing to subsoribe
ta such a book, provided it be published at not
exceeding one dollar, te furnish me with their
names.

I cannot assume any financial responsibility,
such as collecting cash, etc., nor do I intend ta
guarantee Mr. Hopkins subscribers, I only ask
that promises of subscription may be sent me
and when matters are in trim I shall band thom
over to himself or hie publisher to make their
own arrangements for distributing the copies
and receiving payment.

Mr. Hopkins is consultiug architect to the
Church Extension Society, and follow of the
Royal lnstitute of British Architecte; and this,
I think, will be a sufficient guarantoe that hie
plans will ho good and practicable.

His English plans have beau warmly recoived
by (amongstothiers) theBishops of Ely, Durham
Gloucester and Bristol.

A clergymàn in this diocese who bas seen
the English pamphlet and Mr. Hopkin's letter
to me writes as follows "The wide circulation
of sach a pamphlet as is proposed by Mr. Hop.
kins, with full plans and specifications would
help forward the matter: for many, no doubt,
are often at a los ta know where to look for
the imformation and guidance they stand so
much in need of."

Trusting that Mr. Hopkins may reccive the
necessary support.

I am yours faithfully,
RzV. ROBT. W. RAYaON.

P. S.-It is perhaps botter ta add that I have
ne pecnniary interest in tho success or faiture of
this scheme.

Lombardy Ont., lt Dec. 1888.
(It ought not ta be necessary te go outside

of our own Dominion te obtain what the writer
refers to; indeed we doubt whether knowledge
of our peculiar needs and of our climate would
not be essential; and these Canadian architecte
bavO.-ED.

A Banker, in Ontario, writes: " I admire
the tone of your paper very much, and I am
sure it is having an influence for good on your
readere."

Wz would call the attention of our roaders ta
the advertisement of The Gorham Manufactur-
ing Company of New York, one of the chief
Ecclesiastical Farnishing Houses on this con-
tinent. We trust that our friends will aid us
by placing their orders with those who adver-
tise in our columas, and wWil mention the GuAa-
DIAN when ordering.

Wi strongly recommend ta Sunday schools
"The Manuals of Christian Doctrine," adver-
tised by Messrs. Pott & Co., of New York, (see
p. 16.) The instruction is systematic and con-
plate: "nothing botter " is the verdict of those
who have'used them.
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DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the pont oeice, whether directed to his own name or
another's, or whether he hau subscribed or not, in respon-
cible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued
zust pay all arrears, or the publisher may continue to

send it until payment la made, and then collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from the office or not

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may bo
instituted in the place where the paper ls published al.

though the subscriber may reuide hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
to take newupapers or periodicals from the Fost office, or
removing and leaving them uncailed for, ls prima facie
evidenco of Intentional fraud.

CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER.

Dia. 2nd-lst Sunday in ADVENT.
9th-2nd Sunday in Advent.

16th-Srd Sunday in Advent. (Notice of
St. Thomas and Ember Days.)

" 19th-EmB»ia DAY.
21st-St. Thomas; Ember Day.
22nd-EmBa DAY.
23rd-4th Sunday in Advent. (Notice of

Christmas; St. Stephen. St.
John amd Innocent Days,

25th-CIRsTMAS. (Pr. Pas. M., 19, 40,
85. E. 89. 110, 132. Ath. Cr:
Pr. Prof. in Com. Servic till
Jan. 1, inclu.

26th-St. Stophen, let Martyr.
27th-St John. A. & M.
28th-Innocent'i Day.

" 80th-1st Sunday after Christmas.

AD VENT.

How can we make these weeks of Advent

real-real so far as carrying out the purpose
for which they are intended is concorned ?
They have been set apart by our Church for,

one special purpose-that we may get ready
for Christ's coming. Lot us look at this sub-

ject in a practical light.
To really welcome Christ, we muet love Him.

To love Him, we muet know Him. There are

but three or four weeks before we celebrate His

Firet Coming. What is the most practical

way, in this short time, for us te get te know

Him ?
There is a feeling of discouragement, if not

of depsair, that often overwhelms us when we
would gird oursolves to fresh efforts in the
siritual life. "I amso unspiritual, se earthly 1"
je our thought. God seems afar off-as high
above us as the heavens above the earth. And
earthly things se close in around us that it
seoes as though we could never break through
their thick covering for oven a glimpse of Him.
The very season of Advent, set apart for this
purpose, is one generally devotedoin a special
manner to secular things, to preparation for
the festivities of Christmas. How is it possible
to rise to what in required ofus ?

Let ne --take God' way; , ,nd W ,e, Ï1halI .iùd1
not only possible, bat. eay and delightful
We. begin with the spiritual. H telle- us
" that is not firet which is spiritual, but that
which is natural; then that which is spiritual."
So, taught of God, John the Baptist, in prepar.
ing the people for Christ's appearing, began
with the " natural" He took the simple, com-
mon things peculiar to the :daily lives and
circumstances of those to whom he spoke, and
told them to begin right there to get ready for
Him. '' When Christ hie come," ho added,
"He will teach you the higher steps." Yes,
juet here right where we are, in tho trifles of
our daily lives, the Holy Spirit, the true Fore.
runner of Christ Himeoif may afterward lead
us onward and upward to- the deeper, higher
spiritual knowledge of Himself.

But how ihall we get hold of this? The way
is simple. Let us count the Advent season by
days, not weeks. Lot our prayer, on its very
first day be, that Christ may become real to us
in our daily livesthrough the very things thaL
have hitherto separated us from Him. As
each new day begins, lot us hand over to Him
ail our temporal affairs, no matter how insig-
nificant, and ask Him se to manage thom for
ne, so to guide us, that we shall come to a
cleraer knowledge of Himsolf. Can we, after
twenty or thirty days of such direct dealinge
with Hlim, fail tO know Him botter, love Him
more? Shall we not be prepared,I as never
before, to welcome Him to our hearts and
homes ?-Pari& Visitor. N. Y.,

TEE BTUDY OF THE CHRISTIAN
FÂTHERS.

(From a Review of The Ante-Nicene Fathers,
-Edited by the lt. Rev. A. C. Coxi, D.D.,
LL. D., and The Nicene and Post Niceite
Fathers, Edited by PHILIP SciirA, D. D ,
LL.D., N.Y.-By Rev. Arthur Lowndes
in the Church Review.

[CoNTINUID]
If the aphoriem of Bacon, that I Reading

maketh a full man, is ever true, it muet be
true of the clergy., If ever a leader
needs to bo filled, and filled up to the brim,
surely it is that teacher upon whose teaching
depends the fate of thonsands in this world and
tire next. How are they going to prove any
article of the Faith or defend any custom of the
Church ? If they do not study the. Fathers,
where is their authority in disobeying the
fourth Commandment, which is a terrible res-
ponsibility, since it was a direct command from
God Himself? Yet it is to be trusted that ail
disobey it, and that none open their churches
on the Sabbath only, and that they are careful
to enjoin on their people to work hard on the
Sabbath, but to rest on the Lord's Day. Where
is their authority for'breaking God'e command-
ment? Not in the Bible. A curious publica-
tion, issuud by the American Sabbath Tract
Society, called The Outlook and Sabbath
Quarterly, takes the logical view of the matter,
and advocates the abolition of the Sunday and
the restoration of the Sabbath. As showing
the trend of sectarianim, we quote the follow-
ing from the July issue, p. 515:

"One thing is evident. Tbe Sabbath question
will find vent ia some markéd movement within
a few years. The religious world is being
deeply moved by the claims of the Sabbath as
against the Sunday. The conscience of the
more God-fearing ones is 2awakening. It can
be satisfied only by discarding Sunday as non-
Protestant, and returning to the Sabbath, or by
some heroie effort to reinstate the failing Sun.
day. Everything indicates that whatever
efforts are to bo made *will centre. round the
the Civil law. The theological basis on which
Sunday reste is too limited and uncertain to
furnish grounds for oontending armies in itse
favor."

*I ine.dou b aura'ise te rany that
such aseeot is strong enough te bost of an organ
of its own. 'It is, however, but the ldgical out-
come of that same Puritaniem which sought
under Cromwell to restore the Mossie dispen.
sation. -Protestantism, bas always struck us a
modern form of Judaism. These Sventh-day.
ofthe'week-Babbatarians (which we gather taaao
their proper title) are, like all extremists,
strongly opposed to the opportuniste of their
faction. The bulk- of their argumente is direct-
ed against their fellow Protestants who persist
in calling the first day of the week the Sabbath.
No little research is shown to prove that the
Sabbath is one thing and the Sunday another;
that every standard dictionary in the principal
languages gives Saturday as the Sabbath, and
not Sunday; that the Greek and Roman
Churches still call the seventh day the Sabbath,
ýnd that those who persist in calling the first
day of the week, the Sabbath are wrong moraily,
historically and-logically. Ai this is perfeetly
true, and unanswerable se long as the Bible,
and the Bible only, is taken as the interpreter
of God's will. The position of Presbyterians,
Methodists, Baptiste, etc., who, while rejecting
the authority of the Church lu everything that
telle against them, yet blindly accept the
Church's dictum as te the Sunday, is certainly
a curions phenomenon. Nor le their position
strengthened by their endeavor te escape from
their iliogical attitude by a jugglery of words,
by a solemn make-believe that the first day of
the week is the seventh, and that the Sunday is
the Sabbatb. Calling the firet day of the week
the Sabbath does not make it the Sabbath, no
more than calling a layman a presbyter or a
bishop makes him either presbyter or bishop.
The existence of sncb a -Sabbatarian sect
should be a warning to Churchmen not to mini-
mise their own position, but te stand firm on
the ground the Reformers took, " The Bible and
the Ancient Fathers."

The Bible alone may not give us the authority
we need for disobeying the fourth Command-
ment, but the Bible and the Fathers will.

Where is the defence of the Church against
the Baptist heresy ? The- command of the
Prayer Book? That is nothing. That is only
a private set of rules binding on memlbers of a
local church. The Amer can bishops have
themselves proclaimed obaeivance te them non-
essential te unity. In the Bible ? The, Bible
ie not very satisfactory. But ask the Fathers
for help, and S. Augustine declares their'mind
when he says, Regula antiqua fidei baptizare
parvulos, and again, Hoc Ecclesia semper habuit,
semper tenuit. Before the steady light thrown
on this subject by the Fathers, the wili-o'-the-
wisp phantasies of Brown and his followers, the
modern Baptists, vanish into thin air.
• What is the Churchman's defence of Episco.
pacy ?

Church people may call themselves, or allow
themselves to be called, " Episcopalians," but
that is no argument. There are plenty of other
kinds of Episcopalians springing up tbrougb-
out the A merican land. The Prayer Book is
ne answar te, a Presbyterian, but the Prayer
Book pute the Churchran on the trak cf

whore te find the proof of Episcopacy. It refers
ail men te the o:d Fathers. After teaching
them, the Churchman is able to repeat the un-
answered challenge of a Father of the English
Church:

We require yon to find out but one Church
upon the face of the whole earth that hath been
ordered by your discipline, or bath not been
ordered by ours, that is to say by Episcopal
regiment, since the time that the blessed
Apostles were bore conve: sant. [Hooker's
preface te his Ecclesiastical Potity, cap.
iv., § i] .

Further, if the Churchman says that a man
who does anything apart from the biehop, the
presbytery, aod the deacons i not of a pure
conscience, ho is but saying what one of Lhe
very earliest Father has declared.
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negation by hie terse saying Ecclesia in Episcopo In these anxious timeq, for to the living all association with worehip and their fitnes for
and equally by that condemns the Vatican the. times are anxions, are we in doubt how to steer the saored uses to which they are consecrated.
ories which would read Cyprian's motto, the ark of the Ohurch between the Scylla of Unquestionably, many of the changes that
Ecclesia in Papa. Rome, and the Charybdis of Geneva let us take bave been made in the services have been im-

When the Churchman, or his clergy, is called the Fathere as our beacon lights. ported from the past, and some of them may
upon to defend the sacramental rite of Confir- (To be Continued.) have been adopted, in some congregations from
mation, it is again to the Fathers that he has au undue sensp of the in portance of " the thing

to have recourse. Century by century they WORSHIP AXD ITB ACOBBBORIBB. that hath been." But all art looke backward,
bear witness te the gift Of the Holy Ghost An for inspiration and guidance, to the ages of the
His seven-fold fallntes in Confirmation. Faox an Essay read by the Rev. John S. Lind. old masters, which beauty was perhaps more

Does an intemperate brother declare that an akeenly felt and more powerfully expressed than
unfermented beverage eau be used as a substi- say, D. D., Bector of St. John's Church. in the present; and the true principles of art
tute for wine in the Holy Mysteries? He is Bridgeport, Conn., before the Clerical As. must be observed, oven in the accessories of
asked not te break the traditions of the Catholic sociation of Fairfield County, in Christ worship. if they are to move or to intrepret our
Church, .and again appeal is made to the Churob, Bridgeport, on the 13tb of Octo- feelings. Then, we muet bear in mind that the
Fathers in support of that request. Church traces ber historie continuity down

Does some halfeducated Churchman complain ber, 1888 from a remote period in the past and naturally
of the mixed chalice he is referred also to the Worship is the bigbest novement of the cherisbes everything in ber early ages that bas
Fathers. Just'n Martyr and P. Cyprian will human mind, for it is the uplifting of the whole notbeen debased by some unworthy use or as.
silence him. Is the wine to be red or white? spiritual being to God the Father of Spirits. It sociatien. And se the mind of the Cburch,
S. Cyprian and S.. Augustine answer red. is an act that man's very instincts seem to working upon the subject of public worship

Does someRoman controversalist seek to . (under God's guidance, we humbly hope).
depress the Episcopacy to exalt the Bishop of prompt and that God demands in the revelation studying her past history and ber present
Rome, the Anglican Churchman blandly asks that he has vouchsafed te men. Among its im- needs, i developing a eystem to which we give
him to prove hie position from an unforged portant accessories are, as bas been well said, the title of Churchly, beautiful in itself and be.
edition of the Father. " book, building and ceremony."t It is ex. cause of its fituess-not modern, not mediaeval,

Are any uncertain as to the degree of honou . . . . not Roman, not altogether English, but simply
they should render te the Blessed Virgin Mary, pressed in language sud by certai actions, it the Churchly, what this living Armerican
let them turn to the Fathers. There they will is offered in a sta.ted place, and the words and Church of to-day takes from tb past and the
find reverence, but net worship accorded to her. music, the appropriate and accustnmed sur. rresent (for " aIl things are yours ") and binds
The position of the Anglican Church vindicated ropudings together with forme and attitudes al together in one united whole, as the best aid
against Romanism and Protestantiem. tend te inspire the spirit of devotion ; hence and expression of the spirit of devotion in our

18 a priest remembering the solemu authority we call them the accessories of worship. own time and in our own ]and
giveu him to forgive aine, at hie ordination, One of the unmistakeable signs of the times In all ranks of life there is a growing appre.
desirous of knowing what he ought to teach hie in the religious world is the growing interest ciation of the beautiful amongst the people of
flock, he will find that the Catholic Church bas in public worship. Not only is it empbasized our country, wbich manifeste itself in the cul.
nowhere enjoined, no- the early Fathers in the whole historie Churcb, but the Christian tivation of flowers, in the adornment of our
recommended, enforced confession. 1e the denominations that once assembled the people homes, in learning, the fine arts, music, paint.
claim that infallibility reste in the Sec of Rome with but little reference to anything but preach- ing; carving and the like, or patronizing, if not
pressed. The reply is that the Fathers knew ing, and hence paid scant attention to the style practicing them, and in the greater grace and
of no such claim. That IrenSus and Hippolytus of their places of meeting, and scouted a liturgy dignity and ceremony in public and private
teach us that if the Faith wae preserved at ail and ail but the simplest ceremonial, are now life; ail the natural consequence of the people's
in Rome it was by the conttraining influence erecting Church -like houses of worship. are passing from the absorbing work of founding
of aIll other Christian Churches In other gradually adopting liturgical forme and are their fortunes and their state, and now having
words it was by the mutual interdependence of softening their prejudices to ceremonies that leisure te cultivate their tastes. That this
ail the Church and net of the ipsi dixit of the they once denounced as popish; and, better movement should make itself felit in our reli•
Biebop of Romae. still, they are laying more and more stress gious life, which concerns the wbole human

Are we down hearted at the aspect of hydra. upon public worsbip as sn ordinance of God. nature, ought to be expected, and we must re-
headed beresy and the rapid growth of some In our branch of the Church the deepenig cognize its presence and its persistent force in
of the sects let us take courage from the fact sense of the value of worship and the increas- the Church.-The Church Record.
that heresies and secte more powerfal than ing interest in ail that concerne it are man-

those of 1bis generation have had their day and fested along lines tbat are easily traced. There Is irfeltthat "often receiving" lessons our
passed away. That without the Fathers we is a demand for more heartiness in the services.
should not know of their very existence. They This is but another name for reality or genu- reverence for this Sacrament ? (the Holy Com-
are like the flies preserved in the amber, or like ineness, and the words used-either or ail of munion). The orperience of those who have
the ancient forme of unknown vegetation pre- them-denote the fervent spirit and the gene- tried it contradicts yon. D. yo, lest you loge
served to us in the teeth of the mastondon and rai participation of the whole congregation in your reverence for sacred things, go rarely to
mammoth. Aud do we want to provo the the acte of worship. chur rread fosrd nly o armonte
authority of one Father, we do se by another. The people are no longer content that one churcb, or read God's Word only once a month
So with every point of doctrine or practice. clergyman in the cbancel and four singers in ar are you afraid te pray frequently? Who je
Does a sectarian like the fox without a tail, the organ-loft shali say the prayers and sing the better judge of such effect, you or your
seek to liken the Church to hie sect, and the praises in God's house, but insist on taking Lord, and the Apostles taught by Him ? Can
pretend that we like him cannot trace the their part in the sacrifice as al are priests unto we doubt that they knew Hie mind and purpose
origin of our society beyond a century or two, God in the Holy Communion? Aud when we
how can we prove our identity with the Church Another distinctive mark of the services to at they for themselves, received often,
of Apostolic or Sub-Apostolic ages, but by an day is greater reverence. The Church is re- nd reconize the aas te d for
intimate knowledge of the eathers ? garded more as a sacred place than it once was; he breaking of the bread," will we not be

More than that, how cau the loving words of the holy table is not allowed to be used for any nearer to His will if we so desire and h onger
our Blessed Lord be shown to be truc and that but its appropriate purposes and is generally for what He has given to be food for our souls
Ris abiding presence, and the energising decently covered ; the clergy are expected, i fat weat ho t it te ? f it els
presence of the Holy Ghost bas been with the the performance of their part in the public wor- that we af corne te ot ones? If h e conly a
Church since Pentecost if we have no means of ship, to be more decorous, digified and rever- way of ofesing our goodne, thon corne
tracing the continuity of the Church, century ential in manner, without the extravagant rarely. an h weoethig in which God 
by <rntury, decade by decade? The Fathers titudinizings of tbe Roman priests; and the come rarely. But if it bc the dear Lord's own
are the torch.bearers of the Light. Their people stand or kneel. quietly and solemnly' way for coming before a nerciful Father and
torches may be fall of smoke and impurities with their faces toward the minieter, in a man. aing er o the r s
incidenton their origin, and they may have ner that indicates a sense of the sacredness of pladiug the mo ts of the offering Christ bas
beld these torches unsteady or unskillfally. the place and an appreciation of the solemn made for yen upon the Cross, and taking home
Still those torches were lighted fron thpse held acts of devotion. Au increased attention to toyereif ito atning pwer, nd hidng yor-
by the Apostles which ~were kindled of the the beautiful marks the services of the Church u yo an lu to om,-Bonhop ara
Holy Ghost. At no time bas the torch been in our time. I mean the besautiful in its truest
allowed to fall to the ground, bat age by age sense, that which in itself possesses beauty,
men have sprung from darkness to grasp the whicb is intensified by fituess to Christian wor- NOT Trs.--We will eond the Cauiao
torch frem the stiffenimg hand and running ship. The form, farnitare, ornaments and col- GUARDIAN frec for one year to any Clergyman
their alloted space have in turn passed on the oring of our chureh buildings, the vestments of wh&en ree olyarwi the n amesgof
livin flame. the clergy, the simple snd appropriate muic who seds ne The Dollars with the naines f

The children of the Church may still be all beautiful in themselves, and appealing to three parishioners as new subseribers.
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ADYENT SUNDAY. Heloiie dared ot topof ber egg ; her wih the sand-glass,..

but with a dexterous hand Miss Golightly de- Now, Bath," she said, "there will be no
The night is far spent. The day.is at hand. capitated hors.' As ahe di. so half of it ran excuse whatever if the eggs are not always doue

-Bom. xiii., 12. trickling down the side of the egg-cup and right. If you. bring them in badly cooked

Hallelujab 1 He cometh with olouds and with floated about the plate. again, there will be not a doubt in my mind as

light, " The same thing over again 1" exclaimed to the reason. I shail know you do it to annoy
And the trumpetof God. inthesilenceof night: Miss Golightly. ''You must ring the bell, and worry us. Keep this carefully on the

Heaven's armies before Him adoringly bond, Heloise, my dear." Thon the old lady proceed- kitchen dresser, and altways use it /'
And thousands ofthousands His hiddingattend. ed to put salt on the egg, and to replace the Alas t alaa1 those tiresome eggs had not given

top. the lst of their trouble: yet. Actually the very
Hallelujah I He cometh, and every eye The maid appeared at the door, next morning wben Miss Heloise, withont a
Beholda Him with anguish or rapturous .oy: " uth," said ber mistress sternly, " if I have moment's miggiving, took the top off ber egg,
A wailing is heard from the kindreds of earth, to complain of the eggs much oftener, you must she found it boiled as hard as a bullot.
It is drown'd in Hosannas of heavenly mirth.. leave our service. It's impertinence to bring " Well, Heloise, my dear, what excuse have
HallelujahI He cometh ; the judgment is set, them in like this-nothing less than impert- you to make for the girl now ?" exclaimed Miss
And the nations are gather'd in crowds to His inence. If you don't chose to go by the kitchen Golightly triumphantly. " Did I not assure

feet; Alock, what is to be done ? Eggs at eight a you she was an, impudent hussy? We muet
The earth and the ocean have yielded their dead, shilling, as they are now I Think ofthe waste I certainly get rid of ber 1" and at this Miss
And the records of time are unfolded and read. It is disgraceful of yon to behave in this way. Golightly rose from her chair and rang the

lallelujai 1 earth crumbles in ashes nd dut, aHere, take them out, and boil them one minute bell.

Whale calmly lie severs the wicked and just' more; and mind that you hold mine upright in R th appeared.

The badows of darkneses are driven away, the water with a spoon 1" "What do yon m ean by this ?" asked er

And the morni g bas dawned of celestial d ay Ruth hurried out of the room, and the two mistress shortly, Dointing to the erg.
A m w ceesalday old ladies sat sipping their tea and waiting for "Please, ma'am, I went by the sand-glass."
-Bickersteth_ the return of the eggs. How dare you add untruth to impertinence?

"THAT IMPUDENT RUTH." " I am quite sure the girl must do it to annoy Yon went by the glass?"
us I" exclaimed Miss Golightly presently. " She "Yes, ma'am," and Ruth applied a corner of

A STORY IN OSE OIAPTER. doesn't chose to go by the clock." her apron to her eyes. " But it doen't seem
"But yon know, sister," ventured Miss right nohow 1"

Miss Golightly and Miss Heloise Golightly Heloise, "that the kitchen clock basn't a "Now, Ruth," said Miss Golightly, assuming
second-band, and it's rather difficult to calculate her most imposng manner, "you have proved

invariably had boiled eggs with her breakfast. half-minutes by the long hand." yourself untratbful and importinent; you show
If it were not for this important fact my "Fiddle-de-dee 1" ejaculated Miss Golightly. no desire- to please us, though we bave done

story would never have been written. "I was noticing oily yesterday,» continued our part to make yen comfortable. The only
Charlotte had always boiled the eggs exactly Miss Heloise in ber meaaured tones, " that the remedy is for yon to leave us. So, you under-

a hands ofthe kitchen-clock are so far from the stand, this day month yen quit our service. I
as they should be done. Bat then Charlotte face that if yon stand at the door the long hand hope this'will teach.g ou a lesson, and that in
had lived with the Misses Goligbtly fifteen points exactly at the minute, and if you stand future you will at least adhere to the truth
years. Of course she had had experienee. She at the fireplace it looks in front of the minute. when you are corrected>for your faults."
knew, to the Fecond, ho w lier mistress liked the Perhaps this is the reason of Rn th's mistakes." Ruth hurried from the xoom. Ail the restof
eggs doue. But Charlotte had had the stupidity Bat as the eggs reappeared at this juncture the day she was in dire disgrace. Even Miss
-I might say the audacity-to get married. the argument of Miss Heloise's defence was in- Heloise looked sadly at her, but did not speak.
" At ber time of lifo too 1" as Miss Golightly terrupted, and the old ladies were ready te ap- A girl who sheltered her carelessness behind a
said: "one wonld have supposed a woman of ply their energies to their breakfast. Before lie muet be shown the error of her way.
ler sense might have known better; but ser- many days had passed Ruth was in disgrace The next day was ýanday, and. wonderful te
vante never do know when they are well off." again. It was the eggs once more, and this relate, the eggs at breakfast weire boiled quite
Notwithstanding wise counsel she bad pre. time they were too hard. to the turn.
sisted in her own foolieh way, and now Buth " We really cannot stand this any longer t" " She's going to try nnd get a good character
reigned in ber stead. exclaimed Miss Golightly in disguet. 4 Heloise, out. pf us," said Miss Golightly.

Ruth was young; indeed, Miss Golightly my dear, .1 shall give that girl warning to-mor- "Perhaps ehe feels sorry, and wishes us to
found ber too young, and also somewhat fiighty. row. Now don't make excuses for ber," she think so," said Mise Heloise.
Her flightiness showed itself chiefly in ber caps, added with a wave of ber band. "Il cannot An hour later the two old ladies, dressed in

which had an aspect of jauntiness and smartness allow our comfort to be thus destroyed. An black si1k. their prayer-bóoks in band, stood
quite in contrast with the oval-shaped crocheted uncomfortable breakfast pute me out for the ready to go to church.: Ruth was summoned
mats which had adorned the bead of Charlotte. rest of the morning, My dear, it is not good to show them- out at the front door.

Poor Miss Golightly I She was bousekeeper, for our health to be so worried 1" " Yon have very little .''cooking to do this
being older by three years than Miss Heloise. But a happy idea had occurred to Miss Heloise, morning," said Mise Gòlightly in a very solemn
Miss Heloise did not know of the trials of louse- and after waiting a little while, until ber sister's voice; "let me advise yo to take your Bible

keeping or of servants. No doubt this account- just displeasure had somewhat snbsided, she and read the fifth chapter of the Acts of the
ed for the fact that she was inclined to be leni. said- Apostles."
ont towards Rath's delinquencies-far too leni- " How should it bo te bay an egg-glass ? Ruth bit ler lip, bat did.not reply; and ber

ont, so Miss Golightly said. They are made to run tbree minutes and a half, mistress marched sedately down the steps.
But the eggs; they were the point t on purpose te boil eggs by. Give the girl "The eggs were quite righc this morning,
It was at breakfast most especially that Char- another trial with one ofthose; afterthat--" Ruth," said Miss Heloise with a gentle smile,

lotte's ingratitude became apparent, for it was Miss Golightly was dusting the Chelsea cups lingering behind for a moment.
then that Ruth's short-comings were most felt. on the mantel-piece with a silk duster. She " Bat I didn't go by that sand-glass, said
Ruth could not, or perhaps would not, boil the paused thoughtfully. Rath with a grin.
eggs right. On Tuesday morning they were " Well, it certainly would be a nuisance to Miss Golightly's ears were sharp.
just a little too soft. have to teach another girl all our ways, and " What did Ruth remark ?" she asked, as her

"It's a very sad thing, Heloise, my dear," Bath is getting into them now, it's true 1" sister overtook ber on tbe garden path.
sighed Miss Golightly, " that at ur time of life " How would it be then, sister," said Miss " She said she did not boil the eggs by the
we cannot éve, get au egg boiled right; and Heloise. not too eagerly, " if we were to go glass this morning."
after all these years, too, wben Charlotte has into the town this afternoon and chose an egg- " How can yen allow that -girl to be so saucy?'
doue them properly." boiler at Mason and Jebb's ?" exclaimed Miss Golightly indignantly. "I How

Miss Fleloise replied with diffidence. She Miss Heloise got her way. If Miss Golightly dare Fhe disobey my orders, when I tell her

said, "Don't you tbink, sister, that as we've ruled the bouse, Miss Heloise ruled Miss always to use the glass to boil the eggs by ?11
had them doue right for so long, we ought to- Golightly, though no one suspected it-least of " But perhaps the glass isn't right after all."

to-well, be a little patient with Ruth ? She's ail Miss Golightly. "I wonder, Heloise, you eau condescend to

yonnger than Charlotte, you know; she hasn't That same afternoon the two ladies walked argue in favor of that impudent girl 1"
bad such exporience." side by side into the town, and at Mason and That was all Miss Golightly deignedin replY,

"Experience, Heloise ?" exclaimed Mise Jebb's, not without due discussion and much and soon after the two sisters were making
Golightly; "experience ?-fiddle-dede t It inspection, a sand-glaas was procured. their way into church
doen't require experience to boil eggs; it re- " You are sure it is arranged to run exactly It was the custom of those two old ladies to
quires obedience to her mistress. I've told ber, thrée minutes and a half i" asked Miss Golightly attend thé evening service in turus, taking
over and over again, just three minutes and a of thé shopman. Ruth with them, while the other " kept ouse."
half-no more, no less." " Quite sure, madam; this article is made *n this particular Sanday evening it was Miss

Then Miss Golightly got up from the table for the express purpose of boiling eggs." Golightly's turn to stay at borne. She had been



stin -tw '&Y." prOur, réad-
ing -Theuiti'; theotis aleep
on the hearth, the canary dozed in
its cage. I am not quiet sure that
M .,a Golightly had not enjoyed
f..rty winks herself; but presently
she rote from her chair and made
her way into the kitchen. Here
the firo needed making up, and the
clona linen airing on the horse
maat be-turned. ýThese little affairs
'îttiuded to, Miss Golightly took a
good survey of the kithen.

''a'm, I must admit Rth is
very tidy and very clean," said the
ûîd lady to herself. " If only ahe
were truthful, I should be inclined
.to keep her even now."

At this moment her eyes fell on
the littla eggboiler standing
amongst the bright tins on the
dresser. " What oould the impu.
dent girl mean by saying the glass
did not do ?" she meditated.

(To be continued).

WHAT IS BEING RELIGIOUS?

" It is very hard to be religious."
So men say, and from their point
of view, or from any point of view,
true. Bat we shall not get to "the
true inwardness" of it until we
find out what " religion " is. Re-
ligion with most persons is going
to charch, or sacrament, or reading
the BLble, or saying prayers. Somo-
times religion is enlarged a littlu,
until it means teaching Sunday.
schtol class, or visiting the sick
and poor, or giving money to
church purposes. And the good or
religious life means to such some,
or all these thinge; and the more
of thom the man does the more
religions he is. Let ns see.

St. Paul understood what the
good or religious life is; and he
writes to some slaves in Epheus
thus: " With good will doing ser-
vice, as to the Lord and not to
men; knov'ing whatsoever good
thing any maa doeth, the same
(i e, good thing) he shall receive
of the L:rd." The Apostie is not
talking about what mon call relig-
ion at all; talking of the work
these slaves were doing and made
to do. IWhatsoever good thing;"
whatsoever good ploughing, or
reaping, or waiting on table, or
running an errand-no matter
what the work these slaves were
ordered to do, if they did it not
merely becanse their masters com-
manded them, but because the Lord
commanded them-thia was a good
work in the eyes of God ; and for
this good carpentry, or farming,
or serving, they would receive a
reward. if true for slaves, true
for free. If true for servants, true
for masters. The carpenter who
works good carpentry as to the
Lord wili get reward; the father
who does work to please God ; the
mother who does nursing for the
Lord and housekeeping; the child
who learns his lessons as for the
Lord ; all these are doing good
works; all these done for the Lord
are religious works ; he who does
these is religious, if he does them
for the Lord. For doing these
things the Lord will reward him,
even as ho promised to reward the
slaves at Ephesus for doing their
work. In other words, whoever

i im - I ~
dôo ~h~ai1y*rven hlm t&

do l din fAofir tbe Lôrdp that a
religious work, that is a " good
work " and to be rewarded. This
is the religions life, doing what-
ever we do, as tu the Lord and not
to men.
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HOLIDAY NUMBERS.

The Youth's Companion will pub-
lish this year four holiday numbers,
at Thankpgiving, Christmas, New
Year's and Baster. The Weekly
illustrated Supplements have be
corme a feature of the paper and
will be continued. No other paper
gives so much for so low a price.
Really a $2.50 paper for only $1,75
a year. Every family should have
it.

MARRIED.
MURPHY-PAYNiE.-At St. George's Church

Moneton, N.B , ou 1th Nov. IRR. L'hou.
J. V Murphy. X .D., Bureeo. Nfi I.. son
of fartin Murphy. C. E., Provincial
Engineer of Nova Sootta. to Mary Sii.
'v- Payne, daughter of Martin Payne,
Halifax, N.S.

DESBR ISAY BoYD.-At Bathurst N B., on
tuo 12,h inst., by the Rev. Jas. Thomp-
s"e, of St. Like's Church, Thfophlu s
DesBrls'ay, Esq. Q., to Oristilia go.
pia, wldow of the late William Boyd,
pu et. aIobn d.. Nfad.

PGWDER
Absolutely Pureà

This powder neyer varies. 'A max-vol o
pnrity, strengIl and wholesomenea. More
oonomIcal tn the ordlnary kinds, and

emanoet be sold ln competition with the mul-
titude of iow test, short weight alum or
È osphate powders. bld oul% in cana.

oga KING P owER Co., 1 Wall et,
New York.

Episcopal Choirs !
Seud Fifty cents for a copy of our

NEW SERVICE

Cons tlan i Solos, uet, Qirte@tts, Rec-
tallves an Magnillcent Chorus. Just the
thing for

CHRISTMAS TIME.
It cau roi, fail to pleaie. THE ECHO

MUSIC COMPANY, LaFayette, Indans.
31-4

THE RECTORSHIP
Of the Parish of Christ Church be-
Ing ai present vacant, applications wili be
received by the Wardens up te Dec. Sist

GO. H. WILCOX,
Jas. 0. MooDr. MD...

Wardens-
Windsor. N.B., Oct.9tb, w lru&

VACANCY
IN PARISH OF HAMPTON.

A Clergyman of moderato views wanted
ro th Paish ofHamptoa, Diocese ofFred-
erlotOn. Apply lwM.dlatly to

27-8 WM. OTTY.

THE SINGER'S CHRISTMAS.
It in hlgl time ta commenoe praotteing

Christmas .Muso. and to plan festivals.
ITSON & CO., publish a tarte number o

Christmas Carols, Antheme,Bong.* Quar
tete. &o. Please send for liste.
Beautiful Cantatas for Girls & Boys.
God Tid°ngo, or Sailor y'. Christmas.

.ByRlosMOit. 23cti. $L4J edoz.
nabe .r ethlehem. Children's Volie

aad le aret. Eenj. catler. 6 oss. $i.44
per noez.

Jngle Ben.. Pecullar and very pretty.
Leo. Ir. ilowi5. si cLu. $3 per doz.

Chrismas <ift. A Santa Clatis Story,
R-sabei. %bcts. $2.4Sperauz.

(caugbt Napping. A nice m usical Drama.
iluo. 1t.Lewiti. BOota. $3 pet dos,

i King Winter. A rnre coli wearder Can.
tt&a. L. O. Emerson, 30 uts. $3 par doz

Messienger of Christmas, T. M. Towne.
30 et.. $3 per uoz. .

ChristmasSongsand Carels. ForYoung
Unitr.n. Kate Douglas Wiggln, 12ets.
$t 8 per doz.

Bright and Inferesting Christmas
AS9ervices. .

.Joyful Chimes. 5 ets, $4 par 100. Rosa-
bel. bi.thdayerour Lera,5 ots. $4per
10. Rosacel. 8ong of tue chiit. 12
cts. $1.08 doz. Sawyer.

Cantatasfor Ohoira, Societies, &c.
Christmas Eve. 35 ets. $3.12 doz., Gade;

Ch rtLraà, 80 eti., $7-20 dos, Gutterson;
Uhristud, 40 ets., $3.60 doz. Mngeis-2
soün.

Any book mailedfor retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & 00.,

Boston.
C. H. Ditson & Co., 867 Breadway, N. Y.

r

ILITT]E]LL9S
LIvin' .AeQ' for

1889.
This standard Magazine bas been
published for forty-five years with
constant auccess. Isued weekly,
it gives over thrce and a quarter
thousand large, closely printed
pages of reading - matter-
forming four large volumes

-every year.
Itis trequent Issue and ample spaco ena-

bile IL t0 present witlr freshnes "ard ,ata.
Iactory compietenuss the ablest essaya and
roviews, the choicest laies, Ilnna NtILttr-
esting sketches or travel and dIscov.ry,tac best poetry. and the most vaiuablia blo.
grapnlcal, bltorica', elentilo and politi-
cal iniormailçbn from the entire boy or
lorelgo periodical liturature, Ini fron. th
pans 0f lue Most emînent 'writersi or the
Mime.

dn Its pages are represented such authors
as Prof Max Muller, Jas, A F-ronde Prof.

nxley, Itt. Mn,. W. E. Gla.dstone, gd-ard
A. Freeman, Prof. Goldwin Mmith. Prof.
Tyndall icrancem Power Cobbe, Franco.
Galton, fbe Duku ofAreyll, Mir Lyon play-
fair, Wm. Black, Mrs rackeray-Ri che
*Irs. O lbant Mm. Alexaudjr Jean me-
low, Mrs. Parr, P1. D. lackmore, Thomau
ilardy, W. E, Norris. B. L Fargeon, W. jg.
Hl Leahy * Ifred ELumiell Wallace, John
Morimy, W. H. Maiio"k, P. a. iiamertonW. W. rltory, uskin, Browniukg, anli nany
otierforeuoit wrl trs ir aIt deptrtmn a5
ofittrary anu scientltie work.

The magazine la unappriraebed by any
other perlodical In the quand Ly or ruadîng
gtvenandasta aharcaughit Bstisfctorya i
pilation of thre most val uable literaturo of
tie day iL lis unrivaled. IL bas become
o nte iudlapensable t tie Arn rican reader.yl ts aid alue. ie can couveulently a@
well aseconomicallykeep well abreastwlth
the lerary and sclentide progres of tho
age and wlth the Werk of the abei. livingwrit ra.

Tihe aubcription price f$8 a yearl. la heap
for tbe amount or reading fur ihtheac, while
the pubilsbors maire a st4 iisraper off.r,
viz.: t0 send.T&e ivtng Age and any one
or the American $1 mOuthtbl.s or w, ekile.,
n year, bletti posl pald, for $ LU 0 6; th us fur-
nahing t the auburIber at email ceu tite
creain "f b 'Lhorne and foreIgn llîeraure.Tihe pubiîshers aiseoftir Io Rend Le ail new
subscribers lur tue year 18-9. retmilt ng be-
fore Janr. Jet, the Weekly nhurbers nt Un~8
i."ued ailler te recelpi of ti r nonbcrip-tions,graii. Litteli Co., Boston, are the
publiscers. 81.1

TUE GIRLS' KALiMDAUR
PoU

1889.
Prepared by a Parochial Branch of
the "GIRLs' FRIENDLY SOOIET Y
Fos AmazoA," for the use of

Members of the Society and
other girls and yonng women

of the Church.

The Xalenlar consista or twelve pages
12 by 9j Inchon, wlti beantiful cartoon on
eac page, th a taietu coter. A taxt
la gven for ever day and on each page
are selections, spiritual and practical, bea~-
ing on the lives and diffnculties of yonng
woxnen.

The Kalendar bas now reached its third
year and has a circulation of o %,er S000cop-
les.

Copies at 16 cents mach may be ordered
throgaanyhookpelleral E &J. B. Young
& Co., New York. Dam r-Il & Llphamn, Boi-
ton, or of the uindoràlgned,rramn whomii they
may be procured i numbers of mot tes
than 25 at 12 cents -aeh. Postage (ai, the.
rate of 2 cents a copy) or express enarges
extra.

Adiress
MISS E. M. HTOPPIN,

469 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.
gg.Please mention this paper inordering,

Excelsior Package
DYEIS !

Are unequalled for Simplicity of use
Beaut of Color, and large amount

of oods each Dye toll color.

These colore, are supplited, namely
Yellow, Orange. Boumne, (PInk) Bismarck

Searlet Green, Dark Green, Light B e
Navy lue,, s-ai Brown Brown Black,
Garnet, IMagnta, siate, Pl., Drab, Pur-
plVoe, Maroon, Old (ld. Cardinal,

Recrimaon,.
Thre above Dyeâ are prepared for 811k,

Wool, Cotton, Peatiers, Rair, Paper, Bask-
et Wood. Liquida, and ail kinds ofFany
Work Only 8 cents a package.

sold by ail irat-class druggists and Gro.
els and Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR OYE CO,
C. HARRISON & CO.,

10-tf Cambridge, King'& Co, N.B.

KALENDAR FOR 1889 READY IN
NOVEMBER

WiIl contain the English Table of Lessons
Edward VI Prayer Book, $1.00; Mor. git

$L50.
Chnrhman's Private Prayer Book, 500.

gUi, Si 00.
Triple Certificates for RoIy Baptism,

confirmation 2ud Firsit Communion, with
Eovelopes. $120 doz.

Sunday-Bebool Leaflets, 10c. pet annum.
each copy.

H.us rated Magazines, for sunday-sehools
Charitable Institutions end Homos, 15. to
80c. por ar,'Complet. Uhurch S. , Teacher's Regster
and4ilass Book,just pu bhed. 10e.

WM. EGERTON & CO.
26-3m 10 Spruce street, New York

NEW EDITION-JUST OUT.
THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN,

AND THE CONFEdSIONAL by Bey. C.
CiEiriQui. Paper covers, 40e: or bound
lanclotr. 760e.

F. E. GRAFTON & 8018
252 St. James et., Monteami
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MI18810N FELD.
MISSIONS.

(Extracts from The Spirit of Mis-
iions, N. Y., for November).

The chief duty of the Church is
to prosecute missionary work. It
demands every energy of God's

eople in prayere and sacrifices to
uild up the Kingdom of Christ

and to gather ail men into it. Each
generation muet be made to feel
afresh the urgency of the Divine
injunction to go and make disci-
l les, to sed forth iaborer s into the

arvest, and to speed the Gospel of is the
Salvation by every meaes. The
men and women of this generation
ought to realize far more strongly W ash in gtban they do their calling to be
witnesses for Christ, If the Church
could command the talents, ten, As pure and harmless a
two or one, which God has bestow- soa . Washes the coarse
ed severally upon His children, the w .A it does aw
work which halte- and is feeble Acl
would move with alacrity. Because reduces the wear and tea
the means are withheld and love is clothes. Over one millic
cold, because pray ra and aime are Ped
not freely. offered as a mnemorial be- are off
fore God, the ways of Zion do be Pe
mourn and her waste places are C W are it's
mot bulit. B w r ts

notbuilt-danger

but sol
BISHOP DOANE ON ÏOREIGN Manuf

MISSIONS.

The Bishop of Albany in a recent their rich stores of learning, espi
sermon, condensed a fordible argu- cially in Semitic tongues, bot
ment for Foreign Missions in the turned to Mohommedan lands, sper
following words: nearly the same brief period of see

It is recognizod as an axio m of sowing there, and at the same ag
physical treatment in suspended (thirty-one), while the dew ofy, ut,
animation, that the firstresort isto was still on them, sank to their res
the extremities, to restore the cir- nnder the burning sane of Persi
culati n there. And this i the ar- and Arabia.
gument, to selfshnesa, for missions They stand out, the one in th
to the foreignest and farthest-off morning, the other in the eveninm
places in the world. If the life of of ibis century of missions, a
the Chnrch at home, in Lcndon among the noblest examples o
and in New York, in the great con- missionary zeal. When such men
trat places, is not as warm and Vig. so gifted, so youthful, so honored
orous as it ought to be, lot us look with any prize that ambition cai
at the uttermost parts of the earth; name within thoir reach, coun
let us attend to the extremities, let their lives as nothing in a servie
ls remove the ligature of our selfish that contempiates no earthly re
arrest of the pulsing curront of the ward, how should their exampl
Divine love, and see if there will put to shame that spirit-alas toi
not be fuller 1 ve aud freer life at prevalent - that would withhol
home. from the Foreign field the mori

gifted and cultured of the youth o
TWO GIFTED MISSIONARIES. the Church, on the plea that in such

--- service their gifts, thein learning
Two of the most gifted men in and their lives ire thrown away I

the annals of missions have ended As the service is noble, so let thi
their days in labors among Moham- servant be. Eternity alone wil
medans, both dying in comparative reveal th. rii and lating fruits o:
youth Thee onored servants of but briliant labors o:

the Master wore Henry Martyn these two gifted young missionarie
and Ion Keith-Falconer. Theybad Mohamedan lands.-The Mis
much in common, much in contrast. sionary.
Both were Cambridge mon, winning
the highest academic honore that All one'O life is a musi, if one
famous university could bestow, and touches the notes right and in time
both for a time resided there, the
one as fellow and examiner, the There are many echoes in the
other as }iebrew lecturer and lord world and out few voices.
almoner's professer of Arabie. Both
won lasting literary i enown, the
one in Oriental translations, the
other in scientific oentributions to 1CU RE FITS
the " EneyclopSdia Britannica." w 0 kare 1 d••o• assuz .OIz slo br

Both were umusually gifted, and n
yet unhesitatingly laid ail thoir - L caOaooIbrab.10 NillodileanfttOuf«I so M1 .. .i av for.
gifta and honore at tboir Master's "e. 

Jeet. Devotedly pious and pre- •lr •eu. Addr..» L. é. nor,

eminently fitted for thoir work by 02"i O0c, 37 yflu M1t. 1Toronto.

M. S. BROWN a C0.5

NEESTABLISHED A.D. 180,JEWRTLFRS & SILVERSMITES,
-n=AL.gs IrN-

l

Standard tif u».ea lliFrl

Tii followingweil known clergymen haveC o m p o u n d kine ]y permitted their unesto be used au
re!c ronces -

the finest imported castile T »on on va D.D.,
The Rey. Canon Brook M A. Prenident

st and finest things equally K 4 ug's ollege, Windsor, .9.
They. O. J. 8 Bethune M.A., Head

vith most of the rubbing, it marTmuity ca.iege achool, Port Hope,

on both yourself and your 0 .eOburch, Winonipeg, Man.
n fami s use it. Do you ? Pricea anb. bd on anvlieaUon.

dlers and sor. unscrupulous grocers
ering imitations which they claim to
arline, or " the sane as Pearline."
aise-they arenot,andbesidesare
ous. PEARLINE is never peddled, À Liraryfor Rvety Churchman.
d by all good grocers.
actured only by JAMES PYLE, Ncw York The Church Identified. Bythe Rev.

W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12 mû. clotb, 317
_____________________________ pages.

3 Reasons for Being a Churchrnan.
By the Rev . A. W. Little.- 8 1h thon-

h TORONTO - HAMILTON. sana. 2nio. cloth, 269 pages.
<t The. Sceptic'a Oreed. A review of
d WE WANT A CANVASSER OR the popularaspetsofmodern unbellef.

e CANVASSERS (Lady or Gentlo- cîotb, 170 pages.

h man)-for Torouto, Hamilton, The Papal Ciaima, cousiderod in
and neighborhood. Good W ai .

rG. . Seymour. T.e .n 4mo. cfrtah,195
Commission to ryght party. pages.

e Addres tAs office. The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
Ton. Wi h an Appendix on the E -
lsh Orders By the rBe. A, P. Ped
val. 24m, clo.l, l4opages,

f The Lives of th. Apostes, their
PCONT.es and ucccIsors. Byat .
by the Rev. 8, Baring-Gouid. 24mo,

CANVASBER WANTED FOR oth, Z7page
eglish Church manistory. .yChar-

t LONDuN CITY, and ad.joinn aotte M. Yonte. 24mo. cath,217 pages,
ToT. eddreep ttis ofCice. rllestrated.

The PrnaipleC and Met ode of In-
struction as Ar plied to Bunday tobool
Work. By Willa H. Groser, BS. th

C msdition. sotoo. rgtpa22 pages.
eTAde th T Booke Dwhio have inflonced me.
gBy twolve prominent dubioe mon of

fEngland. -y lithouheeRd. 24mo. pgrmoh
nW AREQUIRE A CAHfSURERW N AN ent paper M pages.

or Churciiwoman te solloit Sub. The Church CyclopedFe. A Die-
t LONDON CI an d u tionary or Church Doctrie Hié5tes

. Te rincipleso and Mthods of i-

sertrtienr tr taise paper d y Be.
o A. Buton. Svo. oioth, 80 pages.

bI Ottawa sud xieigiiborheod. Speoially selected to cover ail pnlnts on

d~~hc aTTAWA INTtoolwighae infihmn scede

Good Commission. be tformei.erlient 1 nor
fi WATRe regular price of those book, ail new

or Churchwomar new edisont, b T $10. Tey are of red
f for. Speciai sale.; not supplied at this

"THE CHUWJH GUARDIAN," ate ne teay. ond orders promptly.

P.O. Bcx 504 JAMES POTT & CO.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York

MONTREA. -

6101G ROBERTSON,
TELEPHONE NO. 1908 •J , -

CHOICE TEAS
ITOW NSHEND'S A
Bedding, Curied Hair, Mos, Alva, Fibre
and Cotton Mattras. The stem-winder
wove wire Beds lu four quaUties, Feathur JAVA ANDV MOOrA coieia.eE,
BReda, Bol stéru PIflowu àc., M3 St. JP.MO plivrrs, PIaECZILv» JILIES. &c

leetmoi4tre ° '. 'etan stere,-- Prince Street,
wholeae Wareneue--10 Water ut

%o. tOU00.rFoN.
TRIS PAPER M " '" A&"? NrN.-OrcIr from ail parts promptly.xe



F ORÀPHIO.

THE MOON'S INFLUENCE
Upon the weather is accepted by
some as real, by others it is dis-
puted. The moon never attracts
corn from the tender aching spot.
Putnam's Painlesu Cora Extractor
removes the most painful corns in
three days. This great remedy
makes no sore spots, doesn't g o
fooling around a man's foot, but
gets to business at once, and effects
a cure. Don't be imposed upon by
substitutes and imitations. Get
"Putnam's " and no other.

-Mamma-Did you give your
little brother any of your candy ?
Little Dot-N-o, mamma, I was
'fraid it'd spoil bis teeth.

A NEW GATEWAY.

By the completion of a new
bridge across the Missouri River
at Rulo, Nebraska, the Burlington
Route has established, for the
entire distance over its own track,
a new, direct, through line from
St. Louis to Kansas City, St.
Joseph, Atchison, and Denver.
Over this line is run "The Bur-
Iington's Denver Express"-a solid
train with through sleeping cars
and couches from St. Louis to St.
Joseph and Denver, and a through
sleeping car from St. Louis te
Kansas City. The connection
made by this train at the Missouri
River, at Denver and at junction
points en route are such that one
can directly reach by it all points
in Nebraska, Colorado and all
sections of the West and Southwest,
as well as all Pacific coast points.
This is an addition to " The Blurling.
tonNumber One" well known solid
vestibule train between Chicago
and Denver and Cheynne, with
which direct connection is made by
C. B. & Q. R. R. train from Peoria,
and bv which one can make the
run between Chicago and Denver
without being more than one night
on the road. For tickets via the
Barlington Route and for special
excursion folder, call on any ticket
agent of connecting lines, or ad.
dress P. S.'EusTîs, Gen'1 Pass, and
Ticket Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R,
Chicago, Ill.

THE DIFFICULTY EXPERI-
EiBCED

in taking Cod Liver Oil is entirely
overcome in Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites.
It is as palatable as milk, and the
most valuable remedy that has ever
been produced for the cure of Con-
sumption, Scrofula and Wasting
Diseases. Do not fail to try it.
Put up in 50c, and $1 size.

" So your name is Dorothy 1 Well.
Miss Dorothy, do you know that
you are the perfect image of your
papa? " O, yes! I am often
taken for my papa."

" Did you ever go te sea?" asked
Mr. Brown of Jones, as he walked
into his cffice the other afternoon.
"No, I am no sailor," replied Jones.

I was going to advise you," said
Brown, " if you ever did, to be sure

and carry Minard's Liniment with
you, for it is a whole medicine
chest in itseolf."

GET AND CIRCULATE

Th" Church and ler Ways."
A Tract for Parochialuse;treat

ing of the chief points of the
Church's System, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions of
those outaide Her fold regarding it.
Prepared for the Board of Missions
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ton
Clergy-three of whom are. now
Bishops. Temperate, sound and
good. Price le. per copy.

Address :
REV. A. R. GRAVES,

Or REV. F. R. MILLSPAUGH,
Minneapolis, .Mnn

Or REV. E. C. BILL,
Paribault, .Minn.

Please mention this paper In ordering.

SEND TO
Talc

"CHURCH QUARDIAN " OFFICE,

FOR A COPY OF THE POLLOWING 1

AL8o.

"METHODISM versu TIE
CHURCH, or WHY I A
METHODIST," answered y
a Layman. Price 15c.

Every Churchman should have the
foregoing.

HOI TO GET

Littie' s
For Being a

Reason 's
Churchman, without
Cost.

SEND Seven Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Subscribers
to the CHURCH G UARDIAN

and the Book will be for-
warded.

Addres j
Tnaz CRUROe GUARDIAN,

P. O. Box 504,
Montreal.

9'0RPULENCY hooharmie.u
eecllýy,and rapidiecure obesity with-

eut semi-starvation, dietary, &c. Eur op&ssi
Mail Oct. 21th, 18M, says: Its effect i. not
merely to reduce the amount of fat, but by
affecting the source of obesity to induce a
radical cure of the disease. Mr. R. makes
no charge whatever. Any porion rich or

r, can obtain his work, gratis y send-
six cents to cover pose, .o. G.

Canada Paper Co.,
Paper gakes : Wholeale stationeru

ofices and Warehouses:
78, 580 and 682 CRAIG ST., MONTREA I

1 FRONT ST., TORONTO.

Mille:
SPRINGVALE MILL, WINDSOR MIL

W Nipson MunL. P. Q.

" THE YOUNg CHURCHMAN.'
WIKLY 1

Single subscriptions, 80c per year. In
packages of 10 or more copies, 54c per copy.

MONTELYi
Single subscriptions, 25c. In packages of

10 or more couies, l6o per copy. Advano
payments.

"THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS."
A Handsomely Illutrated Paper for the

zittle Onig.

WEUKLY i
In packages of 10 or more 3opies,8o per

year per copy,

MONTHLYI
In packages 10o per year per copy. Ad

vance payments.
Address orders to
The Young Churchman Company,

Milwaukee, Wls.
[Or through this olfce.]

11,000 COPIES ISSUED
"Reasons for Being a CharOhlRan.'
By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little

Rector St. Paul's, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound in Cloth, 282 pages, Price
$1.10 by mail.

"One of the most perfect instruments for
sound instruction concerning the Church
that bas been nffered to Churchmen. The
whole tomper of the bock le courteons,
kindly andrlumble. Ths bock ought to be
in the bands of every Churchman. Of all
books upon this important subject it is the
most readable. It [s popular and attract-
ive in style. in the best sense. We com-
mend it mlost heartily to every Clergyman
for personal help and parochal use. We
,,.Id, If we could, place a copy In thia
bands cf every member or the English-
speaking race. And we are assured. tha
once begun, it wili be rend with interest
from preface to conclusion. No better text
book could be found for a class of adulte,
who desire to give a reason for their faith.
and be Churchmen in reality.- Church
Record.

TE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons
for the Children from the Life of our
Lord. B 'W. Cbatterton Dix. Illus-
tratedà. price, $1.50. -

At the end of each chapter are questions,
and ail is written In a simple and interest-
ingstyle suitable for children, and a most
valuable aid to any mother who cares to
train her children in religious truth.

SADLER'S CO MENTARY ON
ST. LUKE, which bas been soanxiouslY
looked for, bas at last been issued, and
orders can now be filled Promrtlj.
Price $2.42 including postage. It
larger than the preceding volumes ef
hi Commentary, and ta sold fIlfty cents
higher.

TE GOSPEL AND PEILOSO-
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.-
Being a course of lectures delivered re
Trinity Obapel New Yorb en-
cetved, Price e.50.e

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CHILD-
REN.-By tbe Bey. Geo. W. Douglas,

i. the best book of private devo-
tions for ch idren. Price 4cents, cloth,
and 25 cents paper covers.

Tbe above may be ordered from
The Young Churchman Co.,

Milwaukee, wis.
Or through the Church Guardia.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS I
For THREE new Subscriptions ac-

eompanied by remittance of
$3.0o : Canon Wilberforce's
" Trinity of Evil." Price 500

For NINE n ew SubscribersandS9
Rev. Dr. Dix's Sermons " Christ
at th1 Door of the Heart."
Pria., $1 75.

For TWELVE new Subscribers and
$12 z Bishop Littejohn'a valu-
able work, f The Christian
Ministry at the end cf the 1M
Century." Price $2.50.

Nsllllustirited ciellr frise of TwaI!C ?New liooe£m.id proof îLot

AGENTS mon t.h imados.llingol,îA~ . nowedionlte5eme
Rud ifHeavOEa 180,O00sold. Eitad by T. r, or1). D. Ilas3.0,0 75;lto o h
IAbYe, Introduction l. Vîncont, I. D , lue-trsatosl. 8»" E. li. TWEAA 771 lroa wnv, N ',

T REOP 10 -V ,aple. Iowe alMS
I 7 ey oct r I H

trn r Ho A ont. 152 page
McALLIST ER, Opudwian, 49 Nassau 8191 NOY NP tE on A Pina et &lul o Namb Card, Ontib

xOOrîtirr.sl 10e. Gaine Jsoth.r, re. Donso, De. Dua
of P'ai.t Go. Thea lot, 20e. Je weli Cord Co. H ggiaumCoa

ANTEDwW >ei'?.. s eI
ownhornes. Workele m
waICh ut.omp Crovwn a. . a

ln iu aity l. eady Marchl. 0. 1'. 0not

BUCKEYE BELL FOUMDRY.
Bella otPure Cnpperand TnforCh

eRR NTED. Catalogu eu FeS.

VANOUZEN &TIFT, CinoilaO.,

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N, Y., BELLS

avorably known to the publi et 
12. Ghurch,Ch el, scbool, rFh qmr
and other bella; alao. Ohimes Peale

NcShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bell,

Chimes and Peals for OuMoUuci
COLLzona, Towua OLooEs
rUIly warranted; atiataction
atoteeod. Botnd for prie@adC

Y. M08sHANE a o. BA
d..U. S. Mnton this pape .

SUCCESSORS lYMYER"DELLS TO TiHE

, ~q CATALOUWTH0TSIONIALBL
agNo Dutr on Church Bels

c<linton I. Ilenec Bell ce.
SUOCEsORS TO

MENEELT A KIMIERLY,
Bell Fou nders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manufacture asuperior qnalityofBuA4 s

special attento given to EURMOI au
Cat&afoguaesst "eto partiosneedtne

QUE
LAUNDRY BAE

AMI SAVE YIUR LINEN,

-BUY TH E

£LDIRT TOILET soÂi*
IF YOU WANT THE SEST.

BEWARE OF IMITATIOS
THE DUPLEX CORSET.<Double Ilones. Steeia. and Seauns.>

Th s o a e, a d styleta tise <gure. o 'unes axr thse hitpsis

Ex ril.r it e s M yAng iner
Ors r. hr ver eot Y tek. i e .

Beo. ais eth A, Tol.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
o. OF E. T. SOCIETY.

GUELPH.-A publie entertain-
ment under the auspices of the St.
George's branch of this Society
was given in the Town Hall, on
the eveziing of the 16th-ult. There
were eleven tables covered with
refrehrnents, of which over three
hundred were partakers, several of
the young ladies of the congrega-
tion, taetefully dressed, offloiating
as waitresses. Then followed an
excellent practical address from Dr.
Lett, the President, and a pleasing
concert, vocal and instrumental, in
which which many of the members
of the congregation took part.

The yonng ladies' Guild of work-
ers, of which Mrs. T. W. Saunders
is the lady president, had a table in
the hall, covered with useful aud
ormamontal articles for sale, the
f roducts cf the labours of the Guild
or the past six months. There was

a good demand for them, and the
proceeds are to be devoted to needed
improvements in the chancel.
Meetings of a social character such
as this, are very beneficial by bring-
ing together all classes of the con-
gregation. Much of the success of
this entertainment is dne to the
exertions of the Rev. Mr. Harvey,
aided as ho was by many willing
workers among the yonng people.

- :e: - .
CHILDREN'S BAND OF HOPE.

On Friday evening the 23rd ult.,
there was a meeting of this Associa-
tion in the large school room. Under
the supervision of Mr. Howard, the
sexton, the Band have learned to
Bing very nicely, and on this even-
iing they did rernarkably well.
They had also dialogues and ieci-
tations of an interesîtng character.
There are now 120 membera on the
roll.

FREE THOUGHT.

Chauncey M. Depew, a New
York lawyer of note, was at a club
lately where ho listened to a eu-
logy of free thought by Julian
HRawthorne. Mr. Depew was cal-
led upon to answer, and after a
masterly speech closed by saying:
II confess I do not understand
these evangels of free thought.
They use a language of strange
terme and beautifuL generalities
which convey no meaning to me.
Hore and elsewhere I have listened.
with tho most earnest attention;
but when they have tumbled down
my Churoh and buried my Bible,
and destroyed all the foundations
of faith, they offer in return only
phrases, collocations of worde and
terminologies as xmixed as chaos
and as vague as space.--The Pres.
bAterian.

" Best cure for cids, coungh, conump.
lion, la ihe old Vegt able pulmonary Bal
sa=." Cuter s roe. - c. Boston. For $1
a lar~ge boiie sen prepaid.

TEZE

CTURCH GUARDIAN
TEE

BEâT InE1iuliI von ÀDERTISING

Speclal Notice.
WE ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY

Our New Improved
BURNEY HOT-WATER HEATERI
Guaranteed More Economical in fuel

Quicker in Circulation, and
Larger Heating Surface

Than Any Boiler now Made.

Contains all known Improvements I

Combines strength, Durabilty, and
is Elegant in Appearance.

EaSY TO MANAGE.

E. C. Curney & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,'

!dO.NTREAL.

__ PAIRS - xternal. aud In-u res ter "***
a Sweiiinge1 Contractions

R kYeoo the Muscles, s ' °"° -
neS of ts e Joints, Sprains, Strains.

He c ada, Burns,:Out4,
H~~~ ~ e is situad scratches.

or -Mn
BEST STABLE REMEDY N

THE WORLD.
Reunatism Neuralgia,u H oarseness âcre Throato

croup, a and all kindred amic-
tions.
Large Bottle 1 Powerful Remedy l

Most Economical I
As ilt costs but 25 cents,

Ecolesiastical Eabroidery Society.
Altar Bauging, Baismers stelse, és.

Altar-LimeU, Cassocks aMd Sur.
puces, ae,,

Supplied by the St. Luke's Chapter of the
GUILD OF BT. JOEN TEE EVANiGELIST

Apply to S. J. E. 2S7 at, Urbain atreet,
Niontrea, Qne.

N.B.-Cha11ces,Patens, Baptismal Shelle
&., of correct design, can be made toorder
ander carefal superintendenee.

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMPLET.

Communion Wine.
A CriticalExamination of &ripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
BY Talc

B1ey. Edwoo IL Jewett, S.T.ODIP
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25a.

The Biahop of Connecticut says: "I have
rend your admirable articles on Commu-
nion Wine with grat pleasure and instruc-
tion. Yonhavoeitseems to me aettled the
quesion beyoid the possibility of further
argument-"

Bishop Seymour says: "it in convincing
and crusM4êng."

lu ordering please mention this adver-
tî" 'ment An the

M a i s t . o ari E kl .o ,

Edward's
Desiccated Soup
Consista of Extracit of BEEu and chnice
VICGOTABLIESIn a dry' aste ; qickly sud
eilny made ready for the abei; agree-

able tthe palata ·
NtTRITIOUS, ECOE1O1 CAL.

and is in its proportions of flesh-formers
heatformers and minerai salts, a mont.

perfect diet i

FOR SALE Br ALL OROCERS.
In tins, lb. 40c.; lb. 25a. 11b. 16c. 1 and

2 oU paeketa i. e
WIjOLES&LE D8EP0T:

30 St. Sacrament Street, Nontreal.

EDWARDS' ECONONro COOKE-T- a valu-
able book-post frea on appilcation.

24-28

TH E-INSTITUTE LEAFLET
]FR

Church Sunday -Sehools.
Based on the well-known publica-
tions of the Church of England
Sunday-school Institute, London.

Used largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and heartily approved

by many Bishops.

Reconmendcd by the Synods ot Mon
treal, Ontario and Toronto, and by the In-
ter-Diocesan Sunday- School Conference
embracing Delegates (rom five diocees.

Now in the Seventh year of publication.
Propared by the Sunday-School Commit-

tee of the Toronto Diocese, and published
by Mesers. Rowsoll & Hutchison, Toronto,
at the low rate of Six cents per copy, par
annum, The CHEAPEST LEAPLEr IU the
world. Moderate in toue, a und ln Church
doctrine. and true to the princplem of the
Prayer Book New Series on the ' Life
of Our Lord," beginq with Adv.nt nexto

Send for sample copies and ail particulars
Address RowsELL & HurTOHyson, 76 King

street, Bats, Toronto.

'fHE TEACHERS ASSISTANT.

A. Montbly journal designed to ex
plain and illustrate the Institute

Leaflets for Church Sunday-
Schools.

Price only 30 cents per annum.

Brimful of interesting matter on
every Sunday's Lesson.

No Sunday-school Teacher who
tries it will care to be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant :

t1 htrongly commend i ta the notice or
tbe Ciergy of the Diocese, hoping that tbey

,iligronnote its circulation among their

The Bishop of Algoma says:
" The 'Assistant ' is certain to prove a

valuable aid to conscientions uanday-
Sohooi Teachers Not its least recom-
memdation la the [aot that aide b) y ide
with 15 Scriptural Leassons la carriel on
ay3.,ewotfdistinctivei y Cburch Teaching.
snch a, if ound in ai 1 Dure choools, wouId

na.ke theni. what 1 fear they are nai ai-
ways, but aiways onght to bel the Chnrch's
nurseries,"
The Biehop of Niagara commends

it in these words:
i A TPacherustug faithfully the Bible

and the Prayer BooX, and your Assistant,
can readiiy prepare hlmself or berself to
mahe Sunday-school Tescning a delight to
.e whole cam"

Try it for the Year beginning with
Advent next.

Address ROWSBLL & Hurcaisoir, 76 King
street, East, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE for the
oHfUR. a GUÂ..W N '

Due mo a 5, 1888.

THE CfURCH GUABDIAN
A Weekly Newopaper.

NON-PARTISAM INDEPENDENI

ls publaaed over" Wednehday ln the
Interess of the 0..arch ef Englnad
lu Canada, and lu Eupert's Land

and the North-We.t.

Speeal Cerrespueents lan diWereu

OFFICE

190 St. James Street Montreal.

SUBSO)RIPTION :
(Postage in Canada and U. S. fre.)

If Paid (strict £yin advance) - $1.00 per ai
[f not so paid - - - - - - - 1.50 per an

OMNa YEAa .ro LEOY - -- 1-.-

AL L BUB8ealPIolqe continued, UNL iCil
OR DERED OTERBWISE BEFORE DATF
OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSORIPTION.

BzxnrT&Azons requested by P O 8 T-
OFFICE O RD ER, payable to L. H.
DAVIDSoN, otherwise at subserU or'. ilsk

Receipt acknowledged by change of labe l

If special reoelpt required, stamped en

velope or pout-card necossary.

In changing an Address, send the

OLD as well as the IEW
Address.

ADvMTISING.

TRa UAEDIAN having a CIRCULA.
TION LARGELY IN EXC08B OF ANY

OTHER-CHURCU PAPER, and extend-

ing throughout the Dominion, the North-

West and Newfoundland, will be founi

one of the boat mxediums for advertising.

RATES.

1st insertion - - 1U. per line Non aroi

Each subsequent insertion - 6e. per line

8 months - - - - - - - 75c. per lino

a monthe - - - - - - - $1.25

12 months - - - - - - - N2.00

MaÂazAeu and BrzE NoTICEs, 50a. ee
insertion. DEATE NOTOCES frai.

Obituaries, Cornplimentary Resolutions
Appeah,Acknowledgmenta, and other simi

Jar miatter, 10ec. per Une.

Ai .Notices must bd prepaid.

Addres Oorresponzdenes and Commun
Catiozi t* the dimu"r

P. ouOX"." i
Eohauam top% Qîokm8B, mantwmL

THI OKUBGH G1JÂRDL&N.



Duo*îéuum 1, 1~8. - THE OH~J.ROH GUABDIÂN.
NEWSANI NOTES8 THE METHODISTI ANI THE PUTTNER'8 EMULSION O ZZ O N 1' 8

EW AND NOTE. TH T ED TO

BURLINGTON ROUTE. CHURCH 0F ENSLAND.
DAILY EXgUEsxoNs To THE POmO(Papr o LpCE

reiativCod tave the meirh, a alfloa heeP ICoAIT, COLOaADC>, WoIxNG A Eêrlew of the Position Of Wsley and u audruggt4N oewad for 0
A»D UTAR. Of Wegloyanism, (otherylu Mothodlam, ir 165 iw

Z Tract~ for general clroulation. that contain over 100,000 inhabi- P WEI. seis, Es

Raileoad ticket agents of the Single copie& 21c. Addreu tante, and there are a hundred and
Eastern, Middle and Western L4t F. C. it
States will sell, on any date, via the an o. litt e nttuton whtca
Barlington Route from Chicago, might be prevented bythe tinely
Peoria or St. Louis, round trip use of Puttnef Emulsim. 11
tickets at low rates to San Franoiso, PROCHIL It is indiseaes of this engin that
Los Angeles, San Diego, Portland, Missions to the Jews rmnd. ft bas achieved aud le auhieving vontlonaIe.nd
Tacoma, Seattle. Vancouver, or sucb mari elous reaults. Rev. R. Nemoria. swaed
Victoria; alsoto Denver, Cheyenne, PATRONS .- Ârcbiehop of ranterbury. T. Brine, Pagwash, N.S, ays 0 lav
Colorado Springs, or Pueblo. For EarINelsonBlahopsnfLomdonWlnohemter, IBeing fully convinood that suifer- 0 Betrei.

a special foider giving full partiou-. St&Aaph, LIlhAd, New'atle ing frein xhauation brain weaka
lars of these excursions, call on Truro, aedford

loca tiket gen, oraddes PEUsirDEcT:- The Dean 0f,~Liohfleld eadreuaiatos il
your local ticket agent, or addrefr the use of
P. S. EUsTIs, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket comirTreE ot Paul'.. Yerk, Pnttner's Enulsion. I feel it a ChUreh Of 90gland IStrib-
Ag't, C. B. & Q R. R, Chicago, myClrensier. canon BI1y D.D../uo: daty to Inake known to snob ita

Jjkle, Douglas. K..W.Outn. J.l ilgnons

_____ na=.Reu A. Ederahelm D ., J. H. remarkable effects on my sysitem.n
snwen. J. 8. Watson, F. Parrer, PL. 0. Dr. H. J. Fixot, of St. Peter'., Sherbrooke, P.Q., "«GI13' S R0311

Teacher (rhetoric class) --Mis iingW. Balley.R.M. Blakiton J. W - - fo for Girls, and fINION HOUI"Parplebloani Hiekài,)d. . R"OpatllW. Loveil, *sq.1Bsyi- ugn fo h e e osPurplebloom, you may express the Coperna Eq, Jý 0. Moberly, Esq., an F. suite obtainad frei Puttner'a Emul.
thought, " Necessity is the mother

of ivenion" i difernt ord. H~4.SmoErÂrEs-ev. sir 3axnes z. sion in the course of =y priwtice, 1 Cbldreni only allowed to go te Mernbaruof invention." in differentnon rtn ieve 'carioins; oordiallyrecommend it tworOdS.B of the Chnrch. Appicants Ïor ohlldren
Miss Purpleblnom-Invention isRev. J G beed Arundel Houge. 'bamea ai the virtue ascribed te it as a 4 ormrln reerrom thoi
the danghter of necessity. LEmbaiîkmnet, iLondon. medicine.-' upon applic1 ation cbe!iiio

DEAFNESS CURED. CANÂDIAN BRANCH. »-Young and growing oidren MS. 0130AD1),Mtron. lGlbi Hme.#o

President: thrive en Puttner's Eniulsion. 48.tr 1<Hoe.

À vory interesting 132 pp.ge IlI- The Lord Bishop of Niagara. For sale by all dealers at 50c. ________________

Icstr-atod Bok on IJeafnesfi. Noises Committee : The Archdoacon of BROWN BR08 1, & CO.,
cuc t yonr Home Pt fre. Sdb Guelph, The Arohdeaoon of King»- Druggists,
Adress a. r e PcoLsNfre 3d. ton, The Provoet of Trinity College, HALIFAX, N.8 DV R
Johddreet, Da ICHOeLSO,3 t Rev. J. Langtry, Rey. A. 1. Broug- D EIS

Jon____, onrel hall, Rev. Canon Norman, Rev. J. Drnweary Pilrim, drink, I say
Mms. Moire Antique-" Shail we D. Cayley, ]Roy. E. P. Crawford,Drn, y g, yo

Rev. . . Nockridge, Rv. G. 0. St, Leon drives ail ilWl away.
call on those Corndodger people, Mackenzie, Rey. F. R. Mlurray, BeV -oTiA,8hMy 88Clara ? IlCoî'tainly not, ma. They M. M. Fothergili, L. H. Davidson, TOHE&L SthRC May, 1888live in a three-story frame in"Madi.' D C.L., Q.O. A .PouUNt, EFsq., Manager St. L II llRH URDÂ
son Wtreet. ye could neher hold
ap our heads in ohurch again." general Secretary : 11ev. J. D. Water Co., Montreal: B A R

Cayley, Toronto. DEÂR Bra.-It affords me great gleasuro B A Hto state hat reently h ave ased t. Leo
T rau J (a per orprnted directions), wgtherorl

Singleuiolss f5e.Addressm

Me M 19h P&îîng flum fS'Esq.,Hamiltn, TresurerD. Y Fom my xperonce i eau cociien-ri.edu o avron
ana l - uh parin~~'io~, £ Esq. Hanjite, Trasurr 1) & Ftiouly recJmn4nd the Water as invaina- uVraal

bîlityAndCdreen' Mission Board. hie. th Jw Fn

DFhm L'ncol SaisurOhlhstr

y fi Diocesan Treasurers: The Sere

PESDNT-h 'enO Lc0l

six ibn. to icjan an.d&DIRMD

w ̂ j _ eor-reT.r-ean of t.als, Syork,

ho " pay p cbarges. Fora taynn The Wnndt rxteudveAy Cira
Uses othi uni Ur tHaih Flaur.»' Dioceaan Secre taries:

T ~~ y Ciente nol fr ald Do ..r PEDTHS

Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To- ChUrch OJ .Igland Journal
ronto. TO ANY 0F TJR rLERGY OR

]Brickford-They gay that Smith Montreal-L. FI. Davidson, D.C.L., LÂITY sending $5, for irvi IN TIEDMII
i8 guing to try the mmnd cure. Q.C., Montral. new Lvlbsoribers te the CHuR

lRogers-He'1 have to, Ctake pe Quebec-qRev. M. M. Fothergil, GUAeDIrN, we Wil send a copy
medecine in homeopathieýdoses. Québec. of Bishop Spalding's new and IT RMACHES EVBRY PART 0F

Ontaie--Rev. W. B. Carey, King- admirable work, entitled "'Titi TE DOMINION.
ADVICR TO MOTIMES. so.CIIUXOR AND ITB APosTOLIO

Mrs. WIN5LOW'8 Soothing rp Niagara-Rev. . G. Sutheland, MEssq.." Price 81.
8hould always be used for chirÎdren Hamnilton. TÉi CUEruci0 luARDIAN, BALTES KODE &TE.

H .- aNova Scotia-Rev. F. R. Murray, P 7 504,tethng t oohs he i Halifax. Mcmtreal. Âddreusoftens the gain, allays al pain, Hron - ey. C. G. Maokenzie,
cures -wind colie, and is the boit re. Brantford. TUE St.UCI Jams SreetIMNre
iuEdy for diairbea. 25, a bottteH Frederiton-Rev. P. W. Vroom, Tham

PUT4R' ElMUL810N

-"Mammal mamina, sobbed a Shda.M IHG LW DE NC
itth threeyearrold girl, running e

into the house muah orfended, a hu
1 yon'd whip the oldhoen. She S leB nt rouE ghen b

let me mee the chibkies. phr [,W 're ve - ain by-the t m ly

use~~~ki ofdro Putonmlto.G

dIst iifted up ter dres ani they Pases of t

such~~~ovr mas lo s re uls R v.R

uAl fn riht uner."C if1R CH Go I]kR B I h TUe Most REn. the Hetropolitan ofT. B e P wCanada. FCE, HNDS, ,
WHAT'S TE MATTERand &Il tbalr Imperfectionse. lnCJLdIlJIf YBn woufd have the eagt omplote and t f con ed

Used up with sthina. Go to hedelfd aceount et CHTrU-OH MAITLBO L .DvdoBqMA,..L IHrke.MIctar.ioch.ekmainghrahont TE DOMINION, afrom xlho aul on , bridrgg getabgat tprormomitn In regard ta hhureh War in theo

ard't3 flloney B&JSam; it is a posi- United States. England and ei.ewhere. This Society wai farmed a t the lait Pro- i~f4 ~~.S ~ R7a

m ii~.ynBdLIf rtmntiva cure for sthia. vica yot phl h.lwo h >,r.1r nmw BIn8 bsorlption per annum (ln asiioe,) 1.00 Church Rnd au lsin I ftrb it a

rdremarabl efecsnmysyte.

Pond mother: ' Are you botter, explanato f !B , s"et J udg rinft from re-
I6. a. »AVID»ln<>E Ci, nar sud o tined fr mutne's m U lS -t r,, I-,-n in the L'ttle Eculerse of m p IoS "Iial the jvlly ail gsne? to it asaS

monîrmL ETRI V C.

Damot*nla 5, 18M8. TRB Smam EMARDIAN.
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TIB CRU]1HW1UAKUIABUMN

University
oi

Kine.'s College,
WINDSOR, f. S.

PATRON:
TsE AE0oB!sHoP:oF..OANTEiRURY.

Visitor and President of the Board of
Goeerners:

TEu Le;D BisnoP oF NOVA SCOTIA.
Governor ex-r Ilmcio. Representing Synod o

New Brunswick:
THzMETTROPOLITAN.

Acting President of the College:
THE REV. PROF. WILLETS. M.A., D.C.L.

PEOFESRIONAL STAFF:
Classics-Rev. Pr( f. Willets, M.A., D.O.L
Divinity,inoludlng Pastoral Theology-The

Rov. Professo. Vroom, M.A.
Mathematica, including Engineering and

Natural Phli.-Professor Butler, B.E.
Chemistry. Geology, and Mining-Professor

Kennedy, M.A., B.A.Sc., F.G.S.
English Literalure. Political Ecenomy

with .ogi--Professor Roberts, M.A.
Modern Lanuages - Professor Jones. M.

LECURE :

Leeturer iln Alogetics-The Rev. F.'Part-
ridge, D . D.

Lecturer in Eccleslastioal Polity and La-w.

Lecturerin B.blical Exegesis.

Other Professional Chairs an' Lecture
ships are under consideration.

There'aro elght, Divinlty Scholarshlips of
the annual value of $150, tenable for three
years. Mesides these there are: One Bli-
NEy Exhibition ($50); Thre. STEVENSON
Science iecholarships ($60,; One MoCAw-
LEY Hebrew Prize ($80) ; One COGSWELL
Scholarship (Sl28), open for Candidiates for
Holy Ordersi; One McCAWLEYTestlimonial
Scholarship 1$88); One AKINS HistorIcal
Prize ($80); One ALXMOK.WELSFWRD Tesia.
moniai ($24); One5 HALIBU RTON Prize ($21);
One CoGSWELL Cricket prize. The neces-
sary ex penses o Board, looims, &c., aver-
ago get per annum. Nominated students
do ubt pay tuition fees. These nomlna-
tiomn afty in number, o re open to all Matri-
cu" d Students. and ara worth about $90
for e thrce years course. All Matricu-
latAd Students are required to reside In Col,
lege unlis spoolally exempted. The Pro-
fessor's reside within the limits of the Uni-
yeraity grounil.

TUE CýOLLtGIATE SCUOOL Ja situated
within tie limits of the Universlty 'rounds
(40 acres), and Is carried on under regula.
tions prescribed by the Board of Governors.

For CA LENDAaid fuli information ap.
ply to tio

REV. PROF. WILLETS,
Acting-President King's Callege,

Windsor, Nova Scotia

COMPTON LADIES COLLEGE,
COMPTON, P.Q.

The Diocesan College for the higher
Education of Young Ladies

re-opDe on

Sept. 5th, 1888.
This Institution furnishes a Thorougi

Christian Education at the exceptionally
low rate Of from $150 ta $200, (according to
extras), ?er annum. It Is under tbe man-

en ofa Corporation appointed by the
or the Diocese, the Lord Bishop of

quebue being Preuident.
Send for 0 1oular to

REV. 8. H. PARKER,
Honorary Bursar,

June l9th 18u. Compton, P. Q.

Davidson & Ritch ie
A.VOATES, BARRISTERS, AND

ATTouxcTBs ATT Aw,

190 ST. JAM S STRI9
MONTRE A y

Bougituofareulry attnded to in ail the
Courta of thse Province of quebea, andiln thse
Supreme Court of Canada, and the Prlvy
CenaOl, Eagland.

Lam0u aegta t4d ad iavestments made.

L..DAVIMOo-,M.A., D..L., Q.O..
CAdiitted .o ".Bar of Looer 0anada

W. . E iäe, R.A B. L .

PE ' e CAýiSPECbNam m P. sMuid.7 in TO NEW
To any New Subscriber who will send us this Sip, with

name and P. 0. address and $1.75 in Money Order, Express
Order, Reglstered Letter, or Check, for a year's sub-A 82.50 srp tonto the Companion, we will send the paper

PAPER FOR FREE TO JAN.1,1889,
and for a full year from that date. This offer inoludes theNLY 135 ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENTS, the PREMIUM LIST and

FOUR HOLIDAY NUMBERS,
Sent to Each Subscriber at Thanksgiving-Christmas-New Year

The volume for 1889 will be superior to any previous yeai. It wili contain Six Serial Stories, 150 Sho
Household Articles, Tales ofAdrenture, iflstrated Sketches of Travei, 1,000 Anecdotes, Historical and Selenti

||' Specimen Copies and Colored Announcement free. letse mention this publica

THE YouTH'S COMPANION, 41 Temple Place,

(PREFATORY NOTE BY TELE

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.)

"lManuals of Christian Doctrine
A C OMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOL8
BY TEE

BEV. WALKER GIWYNNE,
Rector of iSC Marks Church Augusta, Maine.

EDITED BY THE

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S.T.D,
Bishop of Albany.

LEADING FEATURES.
1. The Church Catechism the basis throuehnut.
2. Eseh Season and Bunday of the Christian Year has its appropriate lesson.
8. The-e are four grades Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sundayhaving

the sane lesson ln all grades, thus making systematio and general catechizlng
practicable.

4. Short rtibure readingu and texts appropriate for earh Sunday's lesson.
5. Special teacblng upon the Holy Cathole t'hurcb. (treated -historically in.slx les-

sons), Confirmation, Liturgieal Worship, ad the Hiasory of the Prayer Book.
4, A Synopsis of the Old and New Testament, in tabularform, for constant reference.
7. Lit of isooks for Further Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade fer Teachers and Older Schelsrs............................. 25.
M iddle Grade................................................................... 15.
Junior Grade .............. _.................................... 10c.
Prim ary Grade ................................................................. 6 .

Edition
THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and American Churches.
INTRODUCTION BT TRI

VERY REV. R. W. CRURCH, MA., D.O.L,, Dean of St. P üuV
PRPARATony NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BY THE '.

Most Rev. The Metrop olitan.

.JAMES POTT & Co, CHJUiRCH PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Corham M'F'C Co., Silversmiths * *
* * * Broadway and i9th Street,New York,

ECCLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT.
BAGLE LEOTERNS, EBRAS PULPIT8 COMMUNION PLATE,
FONT COVERS ALTAR CROSSE9, VA1ES and CANDLESTICKS.

kEMORIAL TABLETS IN BRASS AND BRONZE.

By ippointment to H. R. H. Prince of Wales.
HEAT ON, BU TLER & BAYNE,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS. MOSAICS AND DECORATTONS,

PAINTED PANELS FOR TNE ALTAR, REREDOS, AND PULPIT.

II OQIAM M'F'O CO., SoU AGMIa.,

I

'e

rt
fic
ti

AL OFFER
AL OFFER
SUBSCRIBERS.

I Iu ra d
WEEKLY

Supplemens
-Easter.
Storles, profusely Illustrated,
Articles, Humor, Poetry.
on. Address

Boston, Mass.

CHRISTMAS BOX FREE!i
Tus LADreta WOUio ia sui el@C&Dt andi reftned poidca o

ladies sud the fsrnily. Rach numlsr oiiiies c la irge pagea.
64 Colis, or

eîi Instructive
i-eadilig matir,

OS, .,sud besî,:ti

-sra 5 iàedthcrt

lu, pa ei

lus Dospart.
Y-enny Boa-
ter,"' Our-

n,,-~ Ocm.~ aie che' Dealmat, n ttqtL nome
De~ratou" ec.Every lady ladigta ihIiseemn

,&Fer. W. clatre ta et Oe double ltc aiready Emaomslh clI--
colaticuc, and ln ci-der te isiroduce il mbt tbow&udls cf bonns
where itle n. t &Iisai, iunown, we aow moie te fsiiowiog ex-
trordtinary ofer sien r Cents

Wort forThrc Meties, clu toi ,vUl cloS ,esL 90 eaci
gubic,-iber, Fra-ce e,îd rai-rald Or "00s Chrlttmag Box,

csnafrlngail£64folow 'g alialeda ugtîafl&l boeLdaiipre5tduiJ
à Package cf Fi Aaaorted Chrisgms Carda. beautiUl IiOPOild
gondg, warrantaitta give eatisanctioîî; 35 Pdr/cratdd SlamPing

4Pattems, fiaent qua~ity, on parchmnt, wit whlch ]&dire rany
0ut Leli WnsttIg, <ni- nebrcitzy. idcS 1 Perfdme S.Cht.

ta b. plaeed la bureau drawer. liîadkerchlrf box. orelaewlie-
a3,gieot anid durablle; 1 .Laoel Specie Pockei Paria Of flac
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